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RADIO-MILITARY BALL 
A BRILLIANT ONE

Nearly Two Hundred Couples Trip the Light 
Fantastic Friday Night—-Many Beautiful Cos

tumes Worn.

The Radio Military Ball on Frida\ 
night was •*. most bri!i:ant event and 
a great social succès® A la- ge 
was ; so realizeu the RCi«.ss
funds.

The Town Hall.- in which prepara
tions were made for some time, was 
handsomely decoiated with ever
green drapery over each v indow. sur
mounted by a large ilag and bunting. 
Evergreen and bunting v.as aJso pro- 
fuself distributed over all the walls.

For the Chaperones—Mesdames 
Cameron. Barry. J. Morrissy, R. H. 
Armstrong. O'Brien and Sinclair— 
comfortable and art lei i? cosy corners 
with card tables were provided.

For the moonlight waltzes the prin
ciple lights were turned off and a 
most charming moonlight effect pro-

ice cream and soit dri 111:3 were 
plentifully supplied during til? even
ing and a sumptuous supper served 
ai midnight

Between 100 and 200 couples were 
present and a most enjoyable* evening

McEucliern's orchestra rendered 
their usual good music.

Great credit is due the efficient 
committee, of which Lieut. Kenneth 
li. Love was secretary.

There were many handsome cos- 
tuafes in the ball. A few of them that 
opight the eye of our reporter, were 
as follows:

-rose silk, ac-

Mrs. ilTamefon—pin k—•sitter black 
velvet trimmings.

Mrs. Kerry—blue chiffon, fur trim
mings.

,Mrs. Armstrong—rose silk crepe.
Mrs. J. Morrissy—black satin.
Mrs. Sinclair—black chiffon
Mrs. O'Brien—black lace
Mrs. H. B. McDonald. Chatham - 

rose silk, beaded tunic
Mrÿ. J. S. Lewis. Civ 1 ham—rose 

chiffon
Miss Eileen Creaghan—blue silk,

accordion pleated.
Miss Feçguson— black spangled 

chiffon, carnations.
Miss K. Armstrong—white net.
Miss C. Armstrong!—white embroid

ered voile.
Miss Helen Stables—blue silk.
-Miss Jean Robinson—yellow silk.
Miss Nan Creaghan—pink silk,

accordion pleated.
Miss Florence Hickson—peach col

ored brocaded silk.
Miss Alice Marven, Chatham—rose 

silk.
Miss Mowatt. CampbelVton—rose

silk.

« Mrs. Walter Amy 
! cordicn pleated.
\ Miss Mollie Hennessy^-blue satin.
! Mrs. Charles Morrissy—grey silk.

Miss Aljma LaBillois—white silk,
red carnations.

! Mrs. Jack Troy—blue silk 
j Mrs. Parks—pink silk, pink cania- 
I lions.

Miss Ixmise Manny—white silk.
! Mrs. Waldo Crocker—yellow bro- 
jeaded satin, beaver trimmings.
! Miss Heloise Neale. Chatham— 
dainty gown of rose taffeta, beaded 
trimming and pink chiffon.

Mrs. Henry Rail, Stanstcad. P. Q.— 
wjiite Brussels lace and white satin.

1 Miss Greta It 11 ml!—blue silk.
Miss Jennie Gremley— white lace 

: and peach satin.
Miss Alice Morris—Dresden chiffon 

over blue silk.
, Miss Flanagan. Chatham—y vile w 
silk, ermine fur.

Miss Mary Burchill. Nelson—wnite 
lace and blue satin..

Misât Bessie Crocker—white em
broidered net pink taffeta.

I Miss Frances Goggin, Chatham— 
white silk.

j Miss Jean Morrison— white silk.
M:sj Rennie McQuarrie—blue siik.

, Miss Lily WiPiamson—white net.
1 brown silk.

Mrs. Burr, Chatham—white 'lr.ee. 
purple siik.

Mr:».1 Inn i.-if—-«vlfite—satin,_h_-a b-'j
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Newcastle Town
Council Meeting

Annual Reports Submitted—New Pump Ordered—Building 
Bye-Law Amended—Tax Reform and Abolition of Pro

perty Qualifications Get No Hearing.

NO. 9

Newcastle Town Council met on, The past year lias been a prosper- 
the 17th instant, all present hut Aid. ,ous one. The record of lumber sliip- 
A. H. MacKax, who was ill. ,ments show Newcastle second in the

Minutes of previous sessions wen-
road and confirmed. province. Local industries all act-

The following communication was ilve- »° unemployed, building more 
read: active, and a greater amount cf nio-

Feb. 17, 1916. , ney in circulation than for some time.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the j Tim Finances of our Town are in

an improved condition. The differ-Town of Newcastle. N. B„
Gentlemen.—Pursuant to a résolu-j 

tion passed by the Board of School 
Trustees of the Town of Newcastle.

en-ce between our Receipts and Ex
penditures for the year 1915 is a gain

iat a meeting held on the 15th inst.. 01 $2.652.05.
we beg to submit to the Town Coun- Due to the condition 01 the money 
cil the following estimates lor the market we were offered three lots of
support and maintenance of the Town ,
Schools for the ensuing year, which 
amount you will kindly cause to be 
assessed and levied as by law re
quired:
Salaries, Teachers. Janitors, etc $5000 we have a profit of 13,126.32 for the

our own bonds. We accepted two

a discount of $796.10.

PLEDGES SUPPORT TO 
DOMINION ALLIANCE

An Enthusiastic Meeting of the Town Improve
ment League Takes Advanced Ground on 

Temperance. >.

j Newcastle Tow n Improvement ; county of the province. Such Alliance
! League held a special neeting Mon- shall work in harmony with this Al-
day night, to consider the advisabil- lianee, and in accordance with its 
it y of endorsing the resolution adopt- constitution.

■ ed at the Sons of Temperance public Article VIII—Officers of Branch 
j meeting of the 16th inst., calling i" Alliance.
I meeting to organize a Town Branch The officers of a Branch Alliance 
; of the Dominion Alliance. shall be similar in number and name

There were present Revs. P. W. ; l*> those of the provincial Alliance. 
Dixon. W. Harrison, S. J. Macarthtlr. Article IX—Amendments

beg to submit the following report |an(| \[ g Richardson, ('apt. Forbes. Amendments to the coivvitution 
for the year 1915. (S. A.). Aldermen Hayward and 1 can only be made at an annual meet-

Owing to the desire of the Council j stables. Messrs. E. A. McCurdy. D. ; ing and by a two-thirds vote of those
to practice all the economy possible. \v. Stothart. Jos. Ander. T. A. present, 
during the past year, the appropria- Scribner. F. E. Locke. E. A. O'Don-! PLATFORM
tion of the Public Works Committee1 nell, Wm .McMaster. Andrew Mc- ; 1. We strongly endorse the pres-
was fixed at $1500. an amount less Cube. C. E. Fish ; James M. Troy ! ent use of existing legislation as a 
than that of the previous year by president, and Aid. H. H. Stuart, j force for suppressing the illicit sale 
$1.000. 1 secretary-treasurer, also a number of of liquor in this county, until more

To keep within this appropriation citlz«ns not members of the league, effective legislation is placed noon 
after providing for the fixed -charges. *° "Bom all the rights of discussion | the statutes.

PUBLIC WORKS

To His Worship the Mayor, and the 
Members of the Town Council, New
castle, N. B.
Gentlemen,

Your Public Works Committee

the Committete found it impossible "ere cordially granted, 
to do much more than make repairs

Rev. Mr.

to streets and sidewalks which were
In the Water and Lleht Department ]abgo|ute|y necessary.

Interest,
Sinking Fund.
Fuel
Repairs. Auditors. Insurance. 

Printing and Incidentals,

tunic, court train. (
M^» Hazel MosoMjt. .Campbellton - 

white rfMk. lace tujiè;
Miss May M u rifely .ppm pNN Horn - 

blue satin, white overdress.
Miss Molile Robinson—white silk.
Miss Blanche Parker—vellck silk.
'Miss Hazel Sweezy—white chiffon, 

fur trimmings.
Miss Annie Corbett—blue taffeta.
Miss Hedgie Morris—blue siik. 

black velvet trimmings.
Miss Mildied Blaine—blue silk and 

white lace.
Mtss V lossie Doyle—white accordi 

or pleated silk.
Miss Grace McCarron—pale . blue 

taffeta.
Miss Sadie Smallwood—yellow* silk
Miss Mary Lawlor—white silk.
Miss Mae Morrison—coral crepe de 

chine, tar trimmings.
Miss Irene McCoombs—pale green 

silk.
Miss Lou McEncrowe—yellow satin
Miss Ina Sullivjnn. Mom-ton—pale 

blue chiffon over blue.
(Continued on page 8)

2400 year, to be applied to next year's a>
1000 sessment for interest on Water and 
^00 1 Light Debentures.

The most noticeable feature of this 
1850 department is a saving of $700 for

«------------ fuel, while we supplied over $1,000
j $11.150 j worth more light than in 1914.
i Less Amt. from County, about 600 In the Public Works Department.

------------ we have opened a new street from
$10.550 Harkins Academy to George Street.

,Yours very truly. In this section of out* town between 1 loss of the Town horse.
Rv—XICTKJlLSUX. Harkins Academy and the Wireless | Respectfully submitted?

Chairman Station, 1 consider the finest resid- * * DmOTHK:
J. E. T. LINDON. entiul section, and the incoming Chairman

minutes until the President arrived.
Minutes of last meeting. ( Feb. 10) 

I were read and approved.
The Secretary read the following. 

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 18. 1916 
H. 11. Stuart. Sect'y.

Town Improvement League. 
Newcastle. N. B.

Dear Sir:—The Committee ;*,ppomt- 
ov'»rexpenditure of $292 only $52 of e(l at the Public Meeting, held tn 
this amount was occasioned by the ^le Temperance Hall on Wednesday 
work of the Committee, the balance. vx en ing, last, presided over by Rev. 
$240. being due to the unfortunate ^r* Staxert, met yesterday. Fc.). 1 •.

and it was unanimously agreed that 
the Town Improvement League I10M 

Special Meeting on Monday own®

We did however, lay down a new 
sidewalk on Regent Street from the 
Highway to Campbell Street, and an 
extension of Campbell Street was op
ened and fenced from Regent to 
George Street.

While the Department shows an

2. V. t stand in line with 11 ; var 
ions temperance and <Lurch bodies 
c favoi of Provincial Prohibition

3. We urge upon the members of 
the Alliance the necessity of attend
ing the co imittec meetings and con
ventions of their party, and securing 
the nomination and election of re
presentatives of tried and approved 
character. We affirm that temper
ance electors must stand together 
and that party issues 'must not^ con
flict with a man's duty to God and
his country.

4. In case of failure to secure, 
within either party, men who will 
truly represent the principles for 
which we stand, this Alliance will

ing^ Feb. 2T^t hh>rr-twg..B 1.. 1,take, i*eps to secure such men,

POLICE REPORT
Secretary council should consider the supplying 

Board of School Trustees of tins section vitj^ water and sew- 
The communication ,was adopted. eias°- lieed more houses and tin

j and it was resolved that the Finance extension of our water ami sewerage, Town Council of th< 
1 Committee embody the figures in this system to this district would greatlyj^s^e. N. B.

them endorse the idea of forming 
Branch of the Dominion Allium 
here. You will kiudly arrange so ta* 

To His Worship the Mayor and there will be a full attendance

j 5. In order that there may ho. so 
• far as possible, uniform and eoncert- 

i: ed action, on the part of electors. 
1» ! who are members of this Alliance; a

Town of New -

! year's appropriations.
J Grateful aeoknw ledgements of sym- 
jpathy and flowers' sent by the Town 
(’ouiicil in their recent bereavements, 
were received from the families of 

j the late Hon. Allan Ritchie and Mr. 
I George S. Stothart.

The following annual reports wore
received and ordered printed in 
Town Report.

the

induce people to build.
The Fire Department has been 

efficiently managed. The equipment 
is in good condition. The Firemen.1 
deserve much praise fur their prompt 
ness, and due to their splendid ser
vices we are ab'e to rej»ort a very 
light fire loss.

The Police Committee have given

! Genth,men:
The PcPce and appointment to 

Office Committee bog leave to sub
mit the following report, for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1915:

Shortly after oar appointment, we 
suffered a distinct loss in the illness

this meeting, and greatly oblige. 
Yours truly,

C. C. HAYWARD. 
Secret’y to Comm uee. 

Rev. Nlr. Macarthur explaine 1 tin 
reason of calling the meeting 

The Constitution and Platfnm of 
Dominion Alliance were read by tie 
Secretary, as follows:

j special meeting of the Provincial Al- 
j lianee may be called at a convenient 
.date, previous to any provincial elec- 
j tion. to frame a manifesto setting 
forth the position of he Alliance in

i and d»ath of our late Police Magis
trate Col. R. L. Mi It by. After a time

■ of ilu* Canada Te-npèranrt- ”\ct.”anrt Î '|*f* Vilcanry w“ fl|led ,bj

as the strict enforcement of this j t'lP appointment cf Mr.

CONSTITUTION 
Article I—Name

The name of this society shall 
J. R. Lawlor. “The New •',* unswick Branch oV *

of
law. is for the betterment of our1 
Town and Country. I trust the act-j 
ions of the Committee will lead to

Your Committee has been some
what handicapped by the necessary 

j change of officials, but feel that now 
i we are in

Dominion Alliance "
Article II—Objects

The objects of this Alliance an :- 
1. The closer and more heas»v co

M"M remiss

Morris’ Laxa Cold
PREVENT that COLD and LA GRIPPE from getting hold of you 
by using MORRIS’ COLD TABLETS. The only safe and reliable 
cure for any bad case of La Grippe which is now raging through
out the country. Bring your Prescriptions to our store for safe 
dispensing.

MAYOR’S REPORT

To the Electors ofthe Town 
! Newcastle,
Ladies and Gentlemen: 1 n• * — »' • ->uw« 00 M.iu 11a . c lut rm lirai I

I have much vlcasure in sub- j ..... work of the Department in a manner, operation of the different
milting for your consideration my j i ukelL op^tunity of thanking!
report for the year 1915. ! U,e citizens for the honor they have | The financial returns for
j _ "__ 1 . . __ [conferred upon me and trust the |are 18 followst^g

copfiden;? reposed in me has not P°Uce ( ov.rt Collections for 
been misplaced.

In conclusion I wish to Lhauk the 
Aldermen. Town Clerk and Town Of

the

il E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.

fleers for their hearty cc*-opei*ation

position to conduct the
l"""1 ui i^iwuuicm >>i « uiaiinri ; operation of the different societifi- 
satisfactory to you. churches and individuals, in all te ■

perance work.
2. The work of temperance educa 

tion.
fines and costs. $406.00 :t- The union of effort to sec un

Paid Police Magistrate for fees 197.00 necessary temperance legislation. 
Paid into Town Treasury 209.00

I The expenditure for the year totals '«'ding toward the prohibition of

: regard to the respective candidates 
' seeking election.
! 6. The secetary of the Alliance
shall, previous to the calling of such 
special meeting, ascertain in writing 
whether or not the candidates in the 

; field are willing to give a definite 
be , pledge, irrespective of party, con- 
lu sidérations, to support and vote for. 

| such legislation as the New Bruns
wick Temperance Alliance desires to 
have placed upon the statutes.

; Here, President Troy took the 
| chair.
j Aid. Hayward moved :

That this Town improvement 
j League endorse the action of the 
i public meeting held by the Sons of 
Temperance in appointing a (’ora- 

Imittec to arrange a public meeting 
The enforcement of all laws. I to be called by the Mayor for the 

f t]:f. : purpose of organizing a Branch of

and aid in carrying on the duties 
my office.

of

have the honor to be.

Your obedient servant.

G. G1LMOVR STOTHART.

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
“ Fur Collar Coats 
“ Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

A good assortment of Fpr Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

FINANCE REPORT

Newcastle. Feb. 17. 1910 
I To His Worship the Mayor and Al
lderm en of the Town Council.

-I Gentlemen,
Your Finance Committee beg to 

i submit the annual report for the year 
lending Doc. 31. 1915.
| The financial condition of our 
Town, as shown by accounts is: 
Assets. $216.665.21
Liabilities. 219,449.24
Deficit. 2.784.03

During the year our liabilities wore 
reduced by $10.000, by the purchase 
of Local Improvement Bonds, for 
which we paid $9,350.00. thus saving 
the Town $650 for discount. Our lia-

$2561. which is $:’,8 more than during llquo'' ,raffic 
tlie year 1914. Article III—Membership

Collected from linos and costs 
under the V. T. A. « il*/, I».* nidi ir ui^liicru till ■'

and

the Dominion Alliance.
President Troy said he had written 

The membership shall consist of— tJ Mr. Donald Fraser that the T. 1. L. 
1. Al? temperance associations had decided to hold a public meeting 

$633.90 who by their recognized officers Zmay discuss and. if possible, organize 
Paid Police Magistrate lor fees 163.9.1 afïiliato with this Alliance and sub an Alliance, and inviting Mr. Fraser 
Paid Constable and Counsel fees 212.80 scrlbf* to its aims. to let him know when it would be
Paid Into Town Treasury 1257.15 o. All persons who may be duly convenient to come to address that

Balance carried to the credit of elected by this Alliance shall ho en meeting.
Scott Act Fund is $2333.92. titled to membership on signing the Mr. Troy also thought a public

The attached report from the Chief above platform. The executive shall meeting should be called, not by the 
o: Police completes the report of have authority to act for the AlHance 1 Mayor, but through the Temperance

in the reception of members between people. The Mayor represented chn 
its sessions. whole town.

Article IV—Officers Mr. McCurdy seconded Aid. Hay-
Section 1. The officers shall he* a ward's motion.

President. three or more Vice- Rev. Mr. Macarthur said ho pre-
Presidents. a Secretary, Treasurer sumed there were two objects which
and an Executive consisting of these i we sought, 1st, to secure the active 
officers and fifteen other meynbera interest and co-operation of the

our Department.
Respectfully submitted.

C. C. HAYWARD.
Chairman Police and Appointment to 

Office Committee

REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE
Newcastle. Dec. 31. 191*. elected by the AUiancfe.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of, 
the Town Council convened. 
Gentlemen.--

I beg leave to submit the follow
ing report of the Police Dept, for 
the year ending the 31st December, 
1915, as per records kept in the po-

Section The officers shall
largest possible number in enforcing 

b'* the laws we have. end. 2nd. to bring

bilities were further reduced by the .Re® office and which are very irçeagre

elected by ballot at the annual 
ing of the Alliance.

Section 3. The executive ska'.: 
have power to (ill vacancies.

Article V—Meetings 
The Alliance shall meet nnnuuil> 

on the second Wednesday in l)?eeu;

n -ei- 'to bear all the Influence we can upon 
the government, that when the mat- 

ska'.: ter of Provincial Prohibition comes 
before them in the House they will 
give us a satisfactory Temperance 
law. Whether we can do this the 
better by forming an alliance of

purchase of $1,000 Industrial bonds 
for which we paid $3853.90,-thus sav
ing of $146.10 discount. Our Savings 
Account is therefore reduced by the 

l amount paid for these debentures— 
! $13.203.90. The receipts for the year 
lare $69,160.91, and expenditures $66.- 
! 508.86. showing a gain of $2,652.05. 
Considering the fact that we have 
had many unusual demitnds. each de
partment has been managed with the 
greatest possible economy, and the 
town makes a very favorable finan
cial showing for the year.

Respectfully submitted,
, F. C. McORATH,

Chairman

There were 70 arrests made during 
the year, on the charges given below. 

Arrested for: —
Being drunk. 57
Drunk and disorderly. 2
Fighting,
Creating a disturbance 
Interfering with Police 
Threatening Life.

her. at the call of the PresiJoni. T'.i continuing under the T. 1. L. was a 
President shall have authority to cal’ ,question for discussion. He thought 
special meetings of the Alliance at j the original idea of a public meeting 
any time, (nine members shall form i was not to organize an Alliance but 

1 a quorum}. ) to str*en»g(|hen existing Temperance
Article VI—Finances sentiment. He did not favor section

4 The funds of the Federation shall 14 of the Alliance Platform, pledging'
be procured by voluntary contribu 

1 tiens from individuals and societies. 
1 All payments shall be made on the 

Shooting with intent to maim 1 authority of the society or its execu 
Violation of C. T. A. 1 live. AH orders shall be signed by

------ ! thc^Presldent or one of the Vice-
70 j Presidents, and the Secretary.

Fines Imposed $124, costs imposed | Article VII—Branch Alliances 
$75—total $199. | The executive shall be empowered

There are no records in this office , to arrange for the organization of
(Continued on page 4) Branch Alliances In every city and

support in certain contingencies to a 
Temperance candidate. He did not 
think that such a pledge would ac
complish our ends. The first half of 
the Alliance Constitution was all 
right. But he objected to the Con
stitution pledging to paricular politi
cal action. The T. I. L. is a strong 
Temperance body. It might be wise 
to stick to the League platform.

(Continued on page 6)
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Woman’s Health 
Needs Constant Care

Work end Worry Leaves Her a 
Victim of Many Distressing 

Ailments.

Every woman’s health is peculiarly 
dependent upon the condition of her 
blood. How many women suffer with 
heaHaehe, pain in the back, poor ap
petite. weak digestion, a constant 
feeling of wearin°es, palpitation of 
the heart, shortness of breath, pallor 
and nervousness. If you have any of 
these, symptoms you should begin to
day to build up your blood with Dr. 
Williams l*nk Pills. Under their use 
the nervous energy of the body is re
stored as the blood becomes red and 
pure and the entire system is 
strengthened to meet every demand 
upon it. They nourish every part of 
the body, giving brightness to the 
eye and color to the cheeks and lips.

Mrs. Jas. S. Francis, Oak wood. Ont. 
says: “1 should have written long 
ago to tell what Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills did for me. but 1 suppose it is 
better late than never. In June. 1913,
I had to go to an hospital for an 
operation for female weakness. I 
was in the hospital for a month, be
fore 1 was able to get home. Three 
weeks after this 1 started for a trip 
to the Pacific Coast, in the hope that 
my health would further improve. On 
the way I stopped to visit a sifter in 
Southern Alberta, end on arriving at 
her home (after a 35 mile drive) I 
was completely done out. 1 found 
mv sister ill, her baby having been 
born the week before. As there was 
no ene to help, I had to take care of 
the child and do the household work, 
and in the three weeks that passed 
before my sister took charge 1 was 
completely worn out, and again near
ly ill. However. I started on my 
westward trip, and decided to stop off 
at Banff, where I remained a week, 
but it did not seem to help me. and I 
resumed my journey. On the train I 
tcok sick, and could not eat, and as I 
was alone my condition was pitiable. 
Finally the porter wired ahead to 
North Bend for a doctor to 
see me. The doctor wanted 
me to leave the train and go 
to a hospitail, but I determine 1 to 
continue my journey to Vancouver. 
The medicine the doctor gave me did 
not help me. and I was getting worse 
all the time. And then the young 
man who had the opposite berth ask
ed me if I would try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and gave me a box he had. 
1 used these and the porter got me 
two more boxes, and by the time I 

_ reached my journey’s end I was feel
ing same better. 1 stayed two months 
on the coast, and continued taking 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills all that time. 
I had gained in weght and appear
ance, and when I started for htîne 1 
felt better than I had done for years. 
Now I always keep Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills in the house, and both my 
husband and -my young daughter 
have been benefitted by their use. 
! bless the day that young man on 
the train gave me his box of pills, 
otherwise I might never have tried 
them, and would have still been an 
Invalid.”

You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail, 
at 50 cents a box or six bxoes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co.. Brook ville. Ont.

Sons of Temperance
Annual Meeting

Interesting Reports Submitted—A Public Meeting in the 
Evening—Steps Taken to Organize a Temperance

Alliance.

Compulsory Land
Purchase Plan

Discharged Soldiers to Get Work 
and Food Output to be In

creased.

The forty first quarterly session of 
Kent Northumberland District Divi
sion Sons of Temperance, was held 
in Newcastle Temperance Hall on the 
afternoon of the 16th inst., Rev. R. 
H. Stavert. of Norton, presiding.

The following representatives were 
present:

Harccurt—Rev. R. H. Stavert, D. 
W. P.; Hazen Wylie, Misses Mildred 
Ward and Una Baxter.

Mundleville—Is^ac N. Atkinson.
Dougtastown—Harold Stc| l D.

W. A.; R. H. Jessamin, Kendall Wood 
Clarence McKenzie, and Misses Annie 
Alerander, Zelda Johnston and Bar
bara Hutchison

Bay du Vin—Mrs. Fred W. Willis-

Newcastle, H. H. Stuart, D. S,; 
Misses Ella O'Donnell, Vesta Sav
age and Jennie McMaster.

Following pro bem appointments 
were made:

Conductor—H. Wylie; Sentinel, K. 
Wood.

Following • committees were ap
pointed :

State of the Ôrder, H. C. Stothart, 
Mrs. Williston, 1. N. Atkinson. Miss 
Ward, R. H. Jessamin and H. H 
Stuart

Program—-Misses O’Donnell and 
Baxter and K. Wood.

Credential—H. H. Stuart.
The D. W. P.’s report was encour

aging. While Rlohlbucto Parish had 
voted for license, it was not certain 
that license would be issued this 
year. Liquor had been kept out of 
Harcourt the last five years.

The Secretary’s report of the mem
bership was as follows:

recent convention of th<* provincial i ands of people in Canada who would 
opposition party. i not have voted for prohibition three

6. In view of the coming Proliibi- years ago that would vote for it now.
tion Campaign, we urge upon our 
Temperance W'orkers the advisabil
ity of having local branches of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance or
ganized wherever possible.

Submitted in L. P. & F..
(Sgd. HAROLD C. STOTHART 

J. ALISON WILLISTON 
ISAAC N. ATKINSON 
H. R. JESSAMIN 
HENRY HARVEY STUART.

Following was passed on motion 
of R. H. Jessamin and Mrs. Willis
ton:

We, the District Division of Kent- 
Northumber'Jand, here assemble J. 
finding that some of our subordinate 
Divisions are experiencing difficulty j 
with members under 18 years of age | 
voting on all qu nions, hereby

He was delighted with the stand 
taken by Bishop Richardson the other 
day and the frxst that the Anglican 
Synod hod stood with their Bishop. 
He (Dr. Harrison) was in favor of an 
Alliance, and wanted as much new 
blood in it as possible.

Rev. R. H. Stavert said that two or 
three years ago a N. B. Temperance 
Alliance had been formed. He had 
been secretary a year.' At the last 
convention it was urged that bran-

One of the results of the war, ac
cording to reliable information, will 
be the adoption by the government of 
a big scheme of land purchase for j 
England, such as has been successful 
in Ireland.

Confronted with the twofold prob
lem of providing employment for 
discharged soldiers, both during the 
war and after, and the desirability 
also demonstrated by experience in 
the war of maVieriially increasing 
home grown food supplies, the home 
office, the beard of trade, and the 
board of agriculture entered into 
consideration with the war office 
and the admiralty, and the outcome 
was the appointment by the board of 
agriculture of a special committee, j 
presided over by Sii—Harry C. XV. j 
Yerney; parliamentary secretary, to 
the board of agriculture.

The report of the committee which 
will shortly be published, is said to 
recommend extensive state acquisi-

Tea Worth Drinking—

"SAIiDA"
Sealed Packets Only. - Never in Bulk.

ches be formed everywhere in viewjtions of land by compulsory purchase 
of the special Prohibition campaign [for the establishment on a large scale 
now oil. Donald Fraser was head of j of colonies of small holders and the 
the X. B. movement. Newcastle ! development of co-operative buying
should o*ganize.

Aid. Hayward said he was pleased 
to be associated with the Temper- 
an ce people.

commend that the Grand Division ini Now was tie time for Prohibition, 
its semi-annual session in July next j Do it now. The Temperance fight in 
take up this matter for discussion1 Newcastle was uphill work, but when 
to see whether or not thp right to, properly organized, the Temperancè 
vote in the case cf members under ; people can succeed. The Rum in- 
18 years of age could not be limited ! terests talk loudly. Temperance peo-

and marketing, and cf agricultural 
credit banks, together with a provi
sion for a large state grant to put 

jthe proposal into operation. Natural-1 
ly the scheme will require parlia- j 
mentary sanction.

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily uce about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
CAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

RAILWAY TRACKS
ARE BURIED IN SNOW

Vancouver, Feb. 12—M. H. McLeod 
General Manager of the C. N. R., ar
rived via the C. P R after two weeks 
snow bound in the mountains, and 
states that two or three miles of 
track are still buried five to thirty 
feet deep.

Sept. 30 Dec. 31
Newcastle 118 90 |
Douglasiown 59 64
Bay du Vin 46 46 !
Black River Bridge 42 32
Whitneyville 45 25
Nelson 28 25
Burnt ('hurcli 25 25
Maple Glen 21 24
Loggie-viUo---- 23 23
Rpdbank 63 17
Millertcn 14 13

Total for North'd. Vo 484 384
Rexton 46 53
Grangeville 40 39
Mundlcvill-e 31 32
Richibucto 38 28
Hnrcourt 37 26

Trial for Kent 192 178
Total for North'd 484 384

676 562
The U?sae§ were mostly caused

by suspensions for non-payment of
dues.

Band* of Hope
Sept. 30 Dec 31

Doug’, as town 80 82
Newcastle
Redbank 23 20

Total Juniors 251 148
Total Adults 676 562

92" 710

to certain subjects.
Next quarterly (meeting wi’l 

held in Harcourt May 24th.
Officers for ensuing year were 

elected as follows :
D. W. P.—-Rev. R. H. Stavert 
D. W. A.—H. C. Stothart 
D. S—H H. Stuart 
D. Treaa.—H W B Smith, Grange- 

ville.
D. Chap.—Mrs. Fred B. VYillisten 
D. Cond—Hazen Wylie 
D. I. S.r—KendaV Wood 
D. O. S.—I N Atkinson 
S. Y P XV—Miss Ella O’Donnell, 

Newcastle: Assistants—Rev. F. W.

rI pie should advertise temperance also. 
be He suggested that the Mayer be ask 

j ed to call a meeting of the citizens 
; to organize an alliance. Donald 
Fraser should be got, or asked to 

- send a substitute to address the peo-

All Single Men
Called Out

Last of the British Young Men 
are Being Enrolled.

London, Feb. 14—An ofiicial pro- 
pie. The country could not afford to i clamation calling up the remaining

Pink bavardia is an old fashioned 
owed flower which has recently come 
into favor again.

have any man idle through drunk- 
! enness.
I Mr. E. A. McCurdy said he was 
1 much pleased to be present. He had 
gained much information on the all 

I important subject of Temperance. 
Now was the opportune time to take 

'active measures to obtain national
X. Bacon. Richibucto: Miss M. prohibition. There were many rea- 
Louise Crocker. Buctouche; Miss j sons why such steps should be taken. 
Dorothy Smith. Grangeville; Miss A. One of the chief reasons was economy
Y. Johns tvn. Redbank; Mrs. F. B. I—economy not so much of money as 
Williston, Bay du vin. Adjcumed. of men. Temperance saves men.

Men are needed now as never before.

single men under the Derby plan, and 
the military service act. was posted 
today.

The call to the colors will have the 
effect cf enrolling all single men of 
military age who have nc-t been ex
empted.

Single men who did not attest un
der the Earl of Derby’s plan are sub
ject to compulsory military service, 
with certain classes of exemptions 
under the terms of the act passed at 
the last session of Parliament, which 
went into effect on February- 10th. A 
London despatch cf Saturday, fore
casting today s call, said the unex
pectedly speedy- summohs~might • tie 
attributed to the many recent con
sultations between the Minister of

PJE nlill

ardson, S. J Macarthur and P. W 
Dixon, and Messrs. Ç. A. McCurdy 
and Aid. Hayward, a committee to

Indigestion
and

Biliousness
Indigestion, biliousness, head

aches, flatulence, pains after 
eating, constipation, are all com
mon symptoms of stomach and 
liver tioubles. And the more 
you neglect them the more you 
suffer. Take Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup if your stomach, liver, or 
bowels are slightly deranged or

MOTHER

SEIGELS
SYRUP

have lost tone. Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup is made from the curative 
extracts of certain roots, barks, 
and leaves, which have a re
markable tonic and strengthen
ing effect on all the organs of 
digestion. The distressing symp
toms of indigestion or liver 
troubles soon disappear under 
its beneficial action. Buy a 
bottle to-day, but be sure you 
get the genuine Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. There are many imita
tions, but not one that gives the 
same health benefits. 1015

is the

Best Remedy

The Banner for greatest increase 
In paid up adult memberehip during 
1915 was won by Renton Division, 
which won it for 1914 also. Bay du 
Vin was second, Dougiastov/n and 
Maple Glen third, and Grangeville 
fourth.

The enforcement of the C. T. A. 
in Newcastle had greatly improved 
during the last few months under In
spector W. H. Finley.

The following report was receive 1- 
and adopted section by section and 
as a whole.

We your committee on the State of 
the Order beg leave to report as fol
lows:

1. We find the standing of the 
different Division® and Bands, as set 
forth in the District Scribe's report, 
correct.

2. We note with pleasure the 
existence of three Bands of Hope, 
and urge every Division to do all it 
can towads organizing one in its vi
cinity.

3. We would respectfully call 
upon the* Dominion Government to 
so amend tlie Canada Temperance 
Act as to give Inspectors under that 
Act the same right to seize contra
band liquor by night, as Is enjoyed 
by Inspectors under the N. B. Li
quor License Act.

4. We respectfully request the 
Government of N. B. to place the 
enforcement of the Canada Temper
ance Act in Chatham and Newcastle 
upon the same footing as in other 
parts of the province.

5. We ere glad to note that at 
last cur Provincial Government has 
decided to acc "e to the request of 
the Temperance people that a Pro
hibitory law be placed upon our stu-

ask Mayor Stothart to call a mass ! of Temperance he rat\?r jhesitated 
meeting fc-r that purpose, tlte same ' about making a motion re,asking Ma- 
committee, with power to add t<> yor Stothart to call a meeting of the 
their numbers, to be a committee of citizens to organize an Alliance. As 
arrangement. j Mr. Hayward said. Mr Donald Fra-

PUBLIC MEETING i The nation was in a death struggle.
A public meeting._wa3_heiiL-iu—the - Wise—nations -are- - economizing - In- 

evening. Rev. R. H. Stavert presid- ! men as well as in other resources.
,nff- j They who act most wisely will win.
Jam«re^0nLereA,dVeH H |We mu“ f-*cea"d ,his |Monitions and the War Office
James Falconer. Aid. H. H. Stuart. prol>|em we cre here to decile _____________
Revs. Dr. Harrison. M. S Richard-, w^at are tjie best steps to take. We 
son and S. J. Macarthur. Aid. C. C\ j teve eyery rpa90n to lbelieve that
i.aj uartl E. A. McCurd>. J. j action taken by organized Temper-
A. R. Matthews. (Chatham), and the ... .... , .. . ance bodies will be successful. Thechairman. | ...

The meeting declared in favor of ,lx>cal Government have Promised 
organizing a Newcastle Branch o( | Prohibition, on the request of the Do- 
the Dominion Alliance, and appoint. ■mlnion Alliance. It Is in our Interest 
ed Revs. W. Harrison, >!. s. Rich- to have a branch of the Dominion

Alliance in; Newcastle. It should 
have as many members as possible.
As he was not a member of the Sons

Good music was also provided anti 
the meeting adjourned with God 
Save the King.

THE SPEECHES
After opening remarks by the 

Chairman, who expressed to the 
meeting. Rev. P. W. Dixon’s regrets 
that lie could not be present because 
of a previous engagement, Mr. Fal
coner extended a most hearty wel
come to the members of the District 
Division.
most hearty welcome to the m >mbers 
ol the District Division.

Aid. Stuart explained the purpose 
of the meeting, and urged- that steps 
be taken to form a Newcastle Branch 
of the N. B. section of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance, in order to be 
able to do the most effective work 
for Prohibition. Now was the time 
to strike for Prohibition, as t’te 
Liquor Traffic was losing in all dir
ections. The long years work of 
Education and agitation carried on 
by the Sons of Temperance and by 
other Temperance organizations and 
individuals had already borne touch 
fruit and was about to bear still more 
than ever before. Canada must not 
lag behind Russia. France and other 
oi the belligerent powers, who had 
discovered that alcohol was the arch 
enemy of efficiency, nor must N. B. 
take a less progressive staiuj than 
Prince Edward' Island, Nova Scotia, 
and Manitoba. A gigantic advertis
ing program had been started by the 
Liquor party in leading city newspa
pers. showing that the Liquor inter
ests were frightened and already re
alized they were on the defensive. 
The Temperance people must have a 
complete organization, for the Liquor 
sellers would stop at nothing to de
fend their interests.

Rev. Dr. Harrison agreed that the

,ser, whose financial interests are now 
j centred in the Mlramichi, would be a 
j great help to the Temperance cause 
[here.

The Chairman said that this meet
ing, called by the Sons of Temper
ance, was a public meeting, and aay 
citizen had the right to make a mo
tion.

'Mr. McCurdy then moved, That 
this meeting request the Mayor to 
call a further meeting of the citizens, 
to consider the organization of a 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance for 
this town.

This was seconded by Aid. Stuart 
and carried.

Rev. Dr. Harrrison wanted Mr. Fra
ser to address the (proposed meeting.

Do you want to earn 
$ 10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished wRIi 
prj.liable. all-year-roun.l employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $:0 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay. 
send 2c. stamp. 

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
.257 Colin:, M. . Toronto 

(Aiaoat Is-icesU r\ Kngland)

Well, you may bale out Newcastle 
today and it may be wet again to
morrow. We had bem working al
ong wrong lines. Now. if we get Pro
hibition a community once dry can 
be kept dry.

On motion of Revs. M. S. Richard
son and Dr. HarrSscn, Messrs. Hay
ward and McCurdy were added to the 
committee to interview the Mayor, 
and these six with power to add to 
their number, were made a Commit
tee of arrangement.

Rev. R. H. Stavert made the con
cluding address. He hart never seen 
such an opportunity for the Temper
ance people as today. Yet it was

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186». ,

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,000.000
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits....... ........................ 13,174,000
Total Assets............................................................. 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli- 
clés, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

1 : Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager ! :

10 CENT "CASCABETS"_____
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach 
Sluggish Liver and Bowel»—They 

work while you sleep.

Murder in Montreal

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 1 (Nient box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

Mrs. Geo. F. Matthews, of Mon
treal, who lived sometime in Monc
ton, was found strangled to death at 
her home a 1726 Shut°r Street, one 
day last week. Isabelle Domician, 
her negress maid, was arrested. Mrs. 
Matthews was a widow. Miss Domt- 

Ician has been formally committed by 
the Coroner’s jury to be tried for 
the murder.

tute licoks. We true* that such law | Temperance people had new the op- 
shall be so prepared as to render it j portunity of a hundred years. Never 
effective In every particular, and that-before were conditions so favorable
due provision shall be made for its 
rigid enforcement by the powers 
that be. We also note with pleasure 
the equally strong ground on the 
prohttrttkm question te^cen by the

to the Temperance cause as now. It 
would be a scandal for the Canadian 
Temperance people not to go heart 
and soul Into the campaign for pro
hibition. There were tens of thous-

surprislng to see how many people 
J. J. Ander said that the Town Im-Iare 81,11 asleep. Our nation is still

provement League had appointed 
Committee to write to Mr. Fraser 
with the same request. Mr. Ander 
said he was pleased to be present and 
was heartily >ln sympathy with the 
meeting.

Motion carried.
It was moved by Aid. Hayward, 

seconded by Mr. MoCurdy, and car
ried, that the three clergymen pre
sent, with Rev. P. W. Dixon, be the 
committee to wait upon the Mayor.

The time of the next meeting was 
left to the Mayor, the Committee of 
this meeting, and the T. I. L. Ccjn-. 
mittee.

Mr. A. R. Matthews, of Chatham, 
said he was glad something was being 
done along Temperance lines. We 
had thought that when the plebiscite 
was taken in 1898, Prohibition would 
follow-. But it was said then that 
there was not enough temperance 
sentiment to put a prohibitory 1 jw on 
the books at that time. We had 
worked along since and sentiment had 
worked with us 
is organization. The sentiment is 
with us. He had always hoped to see 
Prohibition and he now felt sure he 
would. If the Temperance people had 
the privilege of framing a Prohibit
ory law for themselves it would be 
better. We should try hard to get a 
suitable law passed. It had been said 
that Chatham Is a very wet place.

largely asleep re the Liquor question. 
Britain does not seem to have learn
ed the lesson Russia and others have 
learned. Many good people are still 
content to let the liquor evil go on. 
He had been often urged to live and 
let live. But the liquor business is 
not a legitimate business. We have 
been playing with the temperance 
cause. It was surprising how many 
churches there are in N. B. in which 
Temperance is never mentioned, ex
cept with an apology. But Christ 
wps manifested to destroy the werks 
of the Devil. The Social Evil, cor
rupt politics, unjust taxation were 
all bound up with the Liquor busi
ness. Temperance workers still had 
to bear persecution. The Temper
ance propagenda costs money. But 
people will contribute to anything 
before the Temperance cause. It 
will ccflit money and in other ways. 
All great mov-ments mee^ opposition 
and persecution. Garrison and Lin
coln and others found this true in 

All we need now their anti-sir very fight. Lincoln lost 
everything dey to man while he lived 
and finally his death In the struggle. 
We must educate people along this 
line. God will not intervene miracu
lously to do anything that can be done 
through ordinary ohanne’s. Lot each 
realize his responsibility and do his 
part, fighting on until victory come. 

God Save the King.

TREVOR—McLEAN

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
McLean, Durham Birdge, Wednesday 
when their daughter. Miss Etta Maud 
was united in marriage to Pte. Ray
mond G. Trevor, of the 140th Batta
lion. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Trevor, of Chatham. The bride was 
given away by her father and Miss 
Margaret McLean acted as brides
maid. Sergt. Charles Trevor, a bro
ther of the groom, was the best man. 
Rev. E. E. Lake, of St. Mary’s, per
formed the ceremony

1600 Canadians
Rç£ch England

Ottawa, Feb. 17—It is officially an
nounced that the troopship Metcga- 
ma, which sailed from Canada on 
Feb. 5. has arrived safely in Eng
land. She had on board the 8th Field 
Artillery Brigade, 31 officers, 718 
men; 9th field artillery brigade. 24 
officers, 723 nen; ambulance work
shop. one officer, 20 men; sanitary 
section, 1 officer, 25 men; Fort Gar
ry horse (reinforcements fdr cavalry 
depot), 1 officer, 50 men; army ser
vice corps reinforcements, 4 officers. 
40 men; flight lieutenants (naval), 14 
officers; details, 3 officers, 17 men: 
total troops aboard-. 79 officers, 1,593 
men.

BEAVER FLeURr. “is my standby”

mm

DEALERS 
Write us for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains 
end Cereals.
Ike T. E Tsyler

Ce. Limited,

YOUR favorite recipes for Layer Cake end 
Mince Pies and Doughnuts and Breed, 
will always turn out right if you end the 

oven do your parts as well as 4‘Beaver” Flour 
will do ita part.

You can depend on “Beaver” Flour because 
it is always the seme in strength, quality end 
flavor. Just try ‘‘Beaver” Flour for e month 
end see whet en improvement it is over weetem 
wheat flour. 177

9
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CLASSIFIED j
■ !*• per word flret Insertion. Ads. Payable in Adra-.ce. ;

When Wrltln ertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
WANTED

By A. McLean, 2.000 Pairs of 
Skates to be sharpened, also skates 
repaired, find pvt on boots. Knives 
scissors and saws sharpened. Work 
guaranteed, at Harold Russell’s shop, 
opposite the G ar Works. 51-8

Butter Parchment 
Butter Parchment of the Bes 

Quality is kept at the Advocate Job 
DopL Sold in one or two pound 
sizes, or in the full size sheet. 24x36 
Butter wrappers also printed with 
Special Bhio printing ink that will 
not run or stain the butter. 41-

BABCOCK & SONS.
Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

4 99 St James St, Montreal
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in all foreign countries

STENOGRAPHER’S NOTE BOOKS 
Good quality Stenographer"’ Notej 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf.

For Sale
Pure-bred Shorthorn Bulls, all j 

ages, from good milking strain. Also 
hay in carload lots.

TLISS ANDERSON & SON,
8t—4ptl. Sackville, N. B.

Notice of Legislation
Notice is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick at its next session for an Act 
to incorporate the Mlramlchi Hospital 

E. A. McCURDY,
For Applicants

Newcastle. X. B.. Jan. 26. 1916.
6—0

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl -, N. B.

ONE MONTH’S

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER 6TH.

Two Thousand Dollars 
worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at

JOHN O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

| MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Wc will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

The 
ired^TO

4 mills
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

In Aid of 132nd Band

A dance in aid of the 132nd Band 
Fund will bo given in Chatham Town 
Hall next Wednesday evening. March 
1st.

Five Recruits in One Day

Friday was the best in Athe recruit
ing campaign for some time in Chat
ham. Recruiting Officer Murdoch 
signed on five men for B Company, all 
o*' whom passed both doctors. The 
men are E. J. Whitly, Arthur Mc- 
Epchren. Frank Gorman. George Mc- 
Farlane and Herbert McGinnis.

Normal School Teacher to the Front
Major A. Good, officer commanding 

C Company, bf the 140th Battalion, 
has ntedered liis application for leave 
of absence at the Provincial Normal 
Scl ool, where he has been on t ie 
teaching staff. R. P. Gorham, assist
ant horticulturist of t’.ie provincial 
department of agriculture, is to take 
Mrjor Good's posiion.

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
43-1 y r.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will *>e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Missionary to be Major of 132nd

Rev. J. W. Howe, son of Sheriff 
Howe, of York Co., has been appoint
ed major o fthe 132nd Battalion. He 
is a U. X.B. graduate and has been 
doing missionary work in Japan. He 
was formerly an officer in the 71st 
Regiment.

No Direct Taxation
in New Budget

Canada’s Financial Needs to be Supplied This Year 
by the People Who Use Oil, and Those Who 

Profit From War Orders.
Ottawa. Feb. 15—Taxation of those 

who are best able to bear it was the 
feature of Sir Thomas White’s bud
get which was presented to parlia
ment today. The direct income tax 
which was anticipated has not been 
imposed and agriculture is exempted. 
On the other hand the Minister of 
Finance has gone for the increased 
revenue, which is necessary in this 
war time to the business and indus
tries which have been able to main
tain profits above the average return 
to capital during times of peace, 
also to those others whose profits 
arise directly from the manufacture 
of munitions or the furnishing of 
supplies in connection with the war

Only for These Whose Capital over 
$50,000 0

The taxation will not apply to per
sons, firms or corporations whose 
capital is less than $50,000, except
ing when they are engaged in manu
facturing or dealing in munitions or 
material of war and Supplies for 
war purposes. %

The duration of the measure is 
limited to August third. 1917.

Provision is made for preventing 
evasion of taxation by further stock 
issues or the incorporation of com
panies for the purpose of taking 
over existing businesses.

Provision is also made for prevent

!B / WHXT THE 0

FARMER
CAN DO WITH

CONCRETE
/X

PUP

itself, and ;t»re in some instances of, fug the postponement of taking of

Bootlegging in St. John 

placed behind

abnormal character.
“It has appeared to the govern

ment,” said Sir Thornes, “that per
sons. firms and corporntions whose 
profits arise directly from the manu
facture of munitions or the furnish
ing of supplies in connection 

| with the war itself, should be 
1 called upon to contribute a share to 
:the carrying on of the war. Their po- 
jsiti'-ns being advantageous as com- 
; pared with less fortunate fellow citi 
zens. it is just that a portion of their 

; advantage should be appropriated to 
jthe benefit of the state.”

Those Affected by the Measure
The measure which he introduced

Five civilians were 
the bars at the centrr.l station. St.
John. Friday evening, charged with 
providing liquor to soldiers in uni
form. This is a direct outcome of 
the complains that have been made as | to lhe ||OU3e provides for the taxa- 
to the "bootlegging" practice where- jtlon of ,he profits In excess of cer- 
by men in uniform have been sup-, tain percentage r.pon capital en^ag^d 
plied with liquor contrary to the act j in all classes of business and indus- 
covering such practice. i try. including railway, steamship.

______________ public-utility, financial, commercial.

Bring your Fur» and Hides 
big prices paid. 50-jmos.

UNION HOTEL
ProprietorJ. Frank Hayes

Permanent ami Transient Boarders. Every 
attention given to duests. The House of 
FuB and Plenty. Good Stabling in Con-

46-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery ~

Horses for Sale at all times.

Reports Not True milling, mining, and industrial enter
_t , , prises. A rate of profit has been fix-The reports circulated recently to ■ , ... . ,. , . . ...* ed which night be taken as c. fair

the effect that a well known militia 
officer formerly serving with the De

annual return in normal ti-mes.
The following are the taxation and

profit* on orders! and oonfradts 
wholly or partially performed.

Life insurance companies and as- j 
social ions carrying on business in i 
Canada under Dominion license are I 
obliged to invest and keep invested j 
a portion of their assets during this j 
and next year in the currency bonds | 
of debenture stock of the dominion. !

Canadian companies will be com-1 
pelled to invest in those securities j 
one half of the increase in their net ! 
ledger assets during the years 1915 
and 1916 after making provision for j 
increase in foreign reserves and in i 
policy loans.

Insurance companies whose domi- : 
cile to outside Canada but which are I 
licensed to transact business in Can-1 
ada will make their deposits requir
ed of them in 1916 and 1917 as se
curity for their policy holders in the 
Dominion.

Provision is made to meet the case 
of foreign companies whicli haVe 
already made their deposits for the j 
present year.

The courage which Sir The

160 pages of valuable building information—52 
useful plans—complete details on how to make 
improvements on the farm that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other interesting facts.
It’s the ■teederd authority on farm building construction. 
It hu eared thousands of dollars for more than 75,010 
Canadien farmers and will save money for yon. If yon 
haven’t a copy, seed in the coupon NOW. The kmmk «a frmm.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

MONTREAL.
iu. IN COUPON i

CAHADA CZKIfT COMPANY LflBTED.HenUMfi-s.BI 
46S G enliven : Please need we a free sw* «1 “Whet The Farmer Can Do With Cew5«~.

Cky-

arrested on the grave charge or as-, increased to 90 cents per barrel, 
sisting Cemian prisoners to escape, with a British preference of 33 1-3

A duty of one-'ialf per

Public Wharf. Phone 61

PROFESSIONAL
H.a.uwiiM.c. j.*.c*E*mi,u e

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solie'tere, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one weak beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. L PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pe-to-.n estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
will re-open for the

Winter Term
on Tuesday, January 4, 1916

Booklet giving full particulars of 
our courses of study furnished on 
application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal

Vacancies In Offices
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country’s call, 
must be filled. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of 
those great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

B. KERR, 

Principal

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER 
■psom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper 

•at, for sale at the Advocate Job! 
BepC ISo per paekajpe. tf

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phon, <7 43-lyr.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at hie residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 35-41 McCullam St.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B,
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

If you have any little short cuts 
when about your househo'd work, 
why not tell others. It will help to 
make^yfe easier for the busy house
wife.

OR. MAN'S FEMALE PILLS ™
medicine for all Petiiule Complaint. $6 o 1

Reliable 
monthly

------------- ------------------------------- ---------Jb a box.
or three for $10, at drug store*. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Ilavo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

and Vitality ; 
for Nerve and Brain; Increases “grey matter ' ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8a box, or two for

Çi, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
mb Bcobsli. Davo Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

Tare declared to be utterly untrue. The j per cent, 
stories, it is said, originated some j cent per gallon is imposed on oils 
weeks ego through r. prisoner at Am- and petrol, and under the British pre- 
Iierst halving a money order sent him 'frrence the duty will be one-third of 
by friends cashed in Amherst.—Fred- a cent.
ericton Mail. ; The duty on crude petroleum will
------------------------— .-.-.j-a- a----- ----- bo IVt oer cent.-intermediate, and
ct. John Young Business i general tariffs and five per cent. Bri-

Men do Not Respond 
At the last weekly meeting of the 

St. John City Recruiting Committee,
Col. Sturdee reported that the com
mittee had sent out 407 circular let
ters to the

a budget so radical in 
took parliament by

tish preferential.
Upon tall incorpora tied companies 

carrying on business in Canada. ex
cept life insurance companies othcr-

to the country 
its proposals 
storm. Never has it been so potent
ly laid down by a Canadian finance 
minister that the rich must pay. 
Agriculture, the basic industry of 
the country, is untouched, thus show 
ing the keen mind of the nation 
tratlder. The wage”earner wm goon 
as he has been going and what he ! 
pays to the great funds, such as th“ j 
Patriotic Fund, will continue to be 
voluntary.

But the rich man, the man w ho can

10 PER CENT.

HEAVY HORSE RU 
BLANKETS A

OFF

ICS AND 
IT

LAKE’S
THE HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN

NOTICE OF SALE

younger business men of a^ri l,lture 
the city, asking them to interest °‘ one*fovn1'
tht-mselves in th? proposed platoon. 
In each letter was enclosed a two 
cent post card for reply. Out of

wise dealt with r.nd those engaged in j afford to travel, the man who has 
there is imposed a tax!been making money out of the 

cf the net profits in 
excess of 7 per cent, upon paid up
capital.

Vpon individuals, firms end part
nerships and associations, there is 

that number, he added, they had re- |mFOSed a tax of on(1 ro„rth of thp
net profits in excess of ten per cent.ceived but four replies, in two of

which sufficient reasons had been c;pita, en$aged in their business, 
advanced for declining. Col. Sturdee Thesp taxes xvlll app|y to every ac-

■bat counting period since the outbreak 
of the war.

therefore reluctantly reported 
the attempt had ended in almost ut 
ter failure and. so far as the commit
tee is concerned, nothing more can 
be done. The Arethusa

Wrecked by Mine
The Arehuaa, a British light cruis

er. displacing 3.600 tons. 410 feet 
long. 39 feet beam, with a beam 
draft of 14 feet, blllt at Chatham in 
1913-14, armed with two 6 inch gsns 
fore and aft. and six 4 inch gdns on

There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and for years 
it was supposed to be incurable. Doc 
tors prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incur
able. (’atarrh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by const’tutional 
conditions and therefore requires con
stitutional treatment. HalVs Catarrh | ^ie broadside, equipped with four tor- 
Cure. manufactured by F. J. Cheney Jc i pedo utbes. struck a piine off the 
Co., Toledo. Ohio, is a constitutional rv ea8f coast of England and was wreck- 
mody. Is taken Internally and acts ^ „„ ln,tanl.
thru the blood on the Mucous sur- j .....
faces of the system. One Hundred <ha,ha,u' hn*' l^-About 300
Dollars reward is offered for any survivors of the Arethusa arrived on 
case that Hall's Catarrh Curs' fails Saturday night. It is supposed that 
to cure. Send for circulars and tes-L,v,„„n „„ seventeen men were In
tUnonials.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation i

sixteen or seventeen men were 
the stokehold at the time the vessel 
strurk the mine and were killed out
right.

Legislature Meets
March 9th

Serious Wreck at Nash’s Creek

I^ate Thursday afternoon Conduct- 
CormteFa southbound freight 

train ran off the track at Nash’s 
Creek, at a spot where the grade 
runs along a big dump. Fifteen cars Iberause of Premier Clarke's Illness, 
left the rails and plunged over the been postponed till March 9th. In the 
embankment. The engine and the meantime the Premier la taking a

The opening of the Legislature has.

van. with three other ?rrs, remained 
the rails but the roadbed was 

torn up for quite a distance, neces
sitating considerable repair work. 
The cars were all loaded with mer
chandise of many kinds. The cause 
of the accident has not yet b~en es
tablished hut by some It is attribut
ed to a defective truck on one of the 
cars. Fortunately no one was Injur 
ed but the damnge done will be 
heavy. As a rceult of the accident a 
temporary rearrangement of the traf
fic was necessary. Tho Maritime ex
press Thursday night and the Ocean 
Limited Friday was run ever the 
National Transcontinental line from 
Moncton to Quebec. La*er in the day 
the Maritime express ws- j.ble to go 
north by the usual route, repairs 
having been effected to the extent 
that she was able to pass the scene 
of the wreck.

trip south 
health.

for the good of his

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

! To Cornel leas Oormley, Emma 
Gormley. Margaret Gormley, and 
Richard Gormley of the Parish of

1 Newcastle in the County of North- 
na_ 'umberlend end all others -whom it

lion's woe, the individual who has may <onceru 
been making money out of the na f Take notice that there will be sold 
ufacture of munitions, and supplying PuNic Auction in front cf the 
all the needs of the Canadian sol- ! Court House in the town of Newcas- 
diers generally, w ill all dip into their (tk in the said County of Norihumber- 
pockets. They w ill pay not only out I laud on MONDAY THE TWBNTY- 
of the profits that they are going to lKOCRTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
make, but out of what they have al- j twelve o'clock noon all these certain 
reedy mr.de. for the measure is re | pitK.a3 or pared, Und ,-nd prem- 
troactlve The tax upon profits ftoes^ e,;u.Jte |ying „nd kclcg ,3 New. 
back to the beginning of the war. ; castle aforesaid and bounded and 

■ — ... - described as follows: Beginning at a
# , 1 /v Birch tree standing on the Eastern

Pairmiîr rUDa ClUHT- side of the Intercolonial railway and
reservation at the south Weet angle 

anfppc VIA Slim ! of lot number thirty nine granted to
auu:i:s UÜ riACU Henry Peters North of Newcastle

*—■ ! thence running by the Magnet North
The following circular letter has'seventy two degrees East fifty chains

. . . r» . . , thence South five degrees East twen-been sent out by the Department of i . . .. ~ ..1 . ty one chains thence South seventy
Militia and Defence in order to cor- two degrees West fifty chains to a
Feet an impression which has got 1 stake standing on the Eastern side

. „ . . jof the Intercolonial Railway and re-
abroad that the Patriotic Hand aervlitioo aforeelfd and th,nce along
antees tertain fixed sums to the de the same North five degrees West
pendents of enlisted men :— twenty one chains to the place of be

ginning containing one hundred acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot 
number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial Railway 
North of Newcas*Ae and being the 
same piece of land granted to the 
late Arthur Gormley by letters patent

AUSTIN HALEY
Successor to H. B. Joyce A Co. 

COMMISSION MERCHANT 
.Freak ani Sab Fiji wdCummk Goods 
Consignments solicited Daily Returns

176 Atlantic Aya, Boston
S2-10pd

Officer
Halifax.

Commanding 
X. S.

To General 
Sixth Division 
Sir.—

I have the honor, by direction 
to state that attention has been call
«I by the Canadian Patriotic Fund to'beering date the second day of July

A. D.. 1899 as by reference to thethe fact that in some instances re j 
cruiting literature or posters are be
ing used, which contain definite 
statements as to the figures of the 
allowances to be made from the Can-

said Grant will more fully appear 
Also all that other piece or parcel 

of land and premises situate lying 
and being in Newcastle aforesaid and 
bounded and described as follows: Be

ad lan Patriotic Fund, with the re- : ginning at a stake on the North side 
quest that this practice should be of the said Railway thence North 
discontinued. five degrees ten minutes West thirty

The Canadian Patriotic Fund Is not c^ain8 “d ”fl/ ,ln^ 4to a atake 
. . . . . . . . ,, thence North Seventy two degreesbeing administered by the Govern-; Eagt th|rty „hxtn, th„nce South eigh.
ment, and no recruiting literature j teen degrees Raat thirty chains and 
ought, therefore, to contain positive. qfty links to another stake, thence 
statements as to the figures of the ; South seventy two degrees West 
allowances to be made by the Cana j thirty seven chains to the place of 
dian Patriotic Fund. beginning containing one hundred

Reference may. of course, be madejacr°8 mrre or *ees being the same 
to the Canadian Patriotic Pond, but ^6 cf l:‘»d ffmnted to the said Rich 
anything in the nature of a guaran lor Gormle7
tee for a fixed aum for allowance is Tfc<! abovp aalc ^ made under 

! to be avoided, as the amount of such an,d b/ »lrtue of a P°wcr »ale con 
| sum Will be determined by the policy i Mortga,e Dated 30th Septembe-

Sheriffs Sale
Connfy of Northumberland

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion in front of the Poet Office, New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, on Thursday the 2nd day of 
March, 1916, at 2 o’clock in the af
ternoon, all the right, title, Interest, 
claim or demand of Charles Amos at 
law or in equity of, in, to or out of 
the lands and premises described as 
follows,

“All that parcel of land situate in 
the Parish of Ludlow in the County 
of Northumberland in the Province 
of New Brunswick fronting on the 
south easterly side of the South 
West Miramichi River and measuring 
twenty rods along the said Rive-, 
bounded on the northeasterly side 
by lands in possession of James 
Amos, and on the south westerly 
side by lands in possession of Thom
as Amos and extending to the rear of 
the original grant thereof being the 
same premises on which the said 
Charles Amos now resides.”
Together with all the buildings and 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said Charles Amos, belonging.

The same having being seized by 
me under execution issued out of 
the Northumberland County Court, at 
the suit Jof William A. Bamford 
against thé said Charles Amos.

Dated at Nelson, N. B„ this 21st 
day of December, A. D., 1915 

JOHN O’BRIEN,
High Sheriff,

52-10 Northumberland County

Eastern
Lines

riel Try It 
beautiful—Get a 26 cent bottle 

of Danderlns.

'-1 If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and. le radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
le fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It Imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre, Its strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. O Surely get a 26-cent bottle of 
Knowitoo’s Danderlne from any drug 
store and Just try it

of 
A.

D.. 1911 and also another Indenture 
• • » of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd

April 1913 and made between the 
said Vomelleua Gormley . Emma 
Gormley, Margaret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newicastle afroeaaid Merchant of 

Major General (j,e second part
The above circular is practically ! Default having been made In the 

an official notice instructing recruit Paymenl of the n,on">'” eecured b7 
ing officers that the Patriotic Fund 
guarantees no definite sums to any

adopted from time to time by 
Administration of the Canadian 
triotlc Fund.

I have the honor to be. Sir. 
Your obedient servant. 
(Signed)

W. E. HODG1NS.

the
the said Indenture of Mortgage. 

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan- 

body, but that it looks into every case uary ^ p jgjg
where application has been made fer I GBOROE STABLES
relief, and when the claimant Is found | Mortgagee
to be undeserving an amount equal to 
what le needed In such a case I, al
lotted by the Fund. 4-3

K. P. w l L,LISTON 
Solicitor ter the eeM Mortgagee

ALL-TH E-WAY-* Y-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamehip North Star
i Leave 7L John Thursday, et 6 0S 
I A. M„ Coastwise, to Boston.

Retorn. leave Boston Monday, at 
9 am., vie Portland. Beetport end 
Lu boa

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland end New York . 
Steamships Northland and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Feres—Reduced State

room Prices. .
Schedule disturbed — loformaWon 

upon reqneeL

St. Jobe City Ticket office 47 Kins 
St.
A. C. CDRKH. Agent. St John N. X 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. A,
8L Jake. N. M

25000271
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Pie. Warren Gulliver 
Killed in Action

A Miramichi Boy Gives up His 
Life to Save the Empire from 

Invasion.

Wednesday Afternoon 
Subscription Price, |1jM Per Year 
United States, S1.C0 In Advance
Copy for changes of advL must t* ----------

in this Office by 10 o'clock Tuesday On December 30th. 191$. some-
where on the western battlefroni. 
b::*vely defending the cause of his 
country and Empire, fell Warren 

The de-

.rirning.
J. H. BROWN. Man. JFn

WEDXTSDAY FEBRUARY 23.
-------  Gulliver. of the Miramichi.
1916 - ceased was in his twenty first year. 

_ He was born at Boom Road in 1895. 
son of John V. and Emma Harris Gul
liver. He was brought up in Don;

Newcastle Town
Council Meeting

L ______ .

(Continued from page li 
oi arrests made or fines imposed 
from April 30th to July 1st. 1915.

There were also 157 meals sup
plied to prisoners.

There were 44 violations of the C. 
T. A. reported, of which

31 were convicted.
5 were dismissed
1 case withdrawn
4 cases result no; stated
1 left town before trial
2 before Court.
Fines imposed 81.550. Costs 

posed $357.85—total $1.907.85.

Sept. 7—P. Hennessys barn partly 
damaged and a quantity of goods de
stroyed.

Sept. 18—John Mc Au ley’s bam. 
partly damaged.

Dec. 10—Dan A it on’s bam. paitiy 
damaged. “
, At the present time there is 1950 
feet of serviceable hose.

During the year we have received 
the follow ing:

500 feet hose.
8 pairs Rubber boots.
2 Rubber Coats.
2 nozzles.
2 Siamese.
1 gate.
2 Traces.
The Fire Company had the m

There were also four searches made j fortune during the year to lose one 
! under warrant, from which no results of *ls most valued members through
t were obtained. the death of Fireman Frank Masson.

THE ADVANCING WAVE
OF PROHIBITION iastown. later returning to Boom

—-------- Road. Heeding the call to arms, he
It is most encouraging to those enlisted as a Driver in the 23rd Field ! 

who believe in and advocate, im- Artillery, under Col. Steele. He af 
provement in the social and moral terwards was transferred to the in 
conditions of our communities to fantry with which he spent six months 
uote the onward march of temper in the trenches. At the time of bis
ai.ee sentiments. Already two pro, - death he was connected with the held * ‘ ^ by spveral ; panv
inees in this Dominion have success- telephone service, in which he met J* The Firemen
fully grappled with .he liquor evil, ins death from the enemy s shmpnel and recor" r.diows

He leaves one sister. Miss Emma. -ver> -tun. —.......................... ........ _____ _____ __ _
Boom Rord. a half brother James, j I have adopted a system of keeping C M- Dickïsoii. Chief,

of Dcuglastown: and two little half record of the work done by the j R- Maltby. Lieut,
sisters. Margaret and I va Gulliver of indice, and if this is continued, the • l1 Stables. Sec

-------------------------------------------------- next annual report should be more | 1 losemvn H. A. Taylor. J.

1 do not undertake to vouchsafe for He » very active fireman, aud
the correctness of this report, as it '*1**1 his duty nobly and well, and 

from records in this of- "*!* be greatly missed by tne Ccxn-
.L

at present are as

and others will very shortly follow 
their example. In Saskatchewan 
saloons are things of the past: li
quor stores are comparatively few in 
number and there is every prospect 
of their entire abolition at an early 
dat“. Prince Edward Island already 
has prohibition and the citizens of 
Aiberta have voted in fax or of the 
adoption of prohibition measures, and 
the same will take effect in a very 
short time. Ontario, in spile of the 
three-fifths handicap required by th;* 
Irca! option laws of that province, is 
over half “dry.” and every succeeding * 
year shows the “dry” territory bt :n*r 
added to. as well as a reduction in 
ti e number of existing licenses. In 
the United States the proportion of 
territory which has gone * dr>" is 
even greater than in Canada, nearly 
one half of the States having declar
ed for prohibition.

Two other provinces in this fair 
Dominion. New Brunswick and Mani
toba will shortly take up the question^ 
and the residents of them will be 
given an opportunity to declare their 
sentiments regarding it. There will 
be no tliree-fifths handicans. and iiq 
strings attached whereby the leech of 
inebriety may remain attached to the 
body politic. With the sentiments 
which the people are believed to 
hold, and which are particularly 
strong in the rural districts, there 
should be a sweeping majority in 
favor of prohbition. Those who be
lieve in it should talk for it and work 
for it. Nothing in the way of reform
Tan ever be accomplished---- without -
activity on the part of those vitally 
interested. We may depend upon it 
that the liquor element in the com
munity will make a titanic struggle 
to save their sources of supply from 
destruction. Arguments will be 
forthcoming as to the value of liquor 
to the community and of the ma
chine which sustains it. Particular 
efforts will be made to gain evidence 
for statements supporting a traffic 
which has from an economic or so-

Fallon.
W. J. Dunn. Geo. T. Bethune. Brian 
!» Hecnessy. ("has Delano. Wm. Fer
guson. ("has. I*. Stcthart. P. Russell. 
I*. Brown. Wm. A. McMaster

1 wish on behalf of the members 
<-f the Newcastle Fire Dept to thank 
th*» Mayor and Aldermen for their 

t consideration on our behalf during 
the year.

Hoping this report will meet with 
your approval. 1 re tain.

Your obedient servant.
<\ M. DICK ISON.

satisfactory than this one.
Respectfully submitted.

W. II. FINLEY.
Chief of Polie 

PARK AND FIRE DEPT.
To His Worship the Mayor, and Al- 

.dermen of the Town of Newcastle. N.
B
Gentlemen.

The Park and Fin Committee 
Leg to submit t ie .\»nu:J Report for 
the year ending tin* 21st da> cf De 

‘ceniber. 1915.
We have had John Edmonds em

ployed a:» caretaker for the Park and 
think lie deserves great credit for 
the condition he kept it in. especi
ally considering tin* number « f public 

' gatherings lvhl there.
The fountain was out of evaimissio;: 

and required a gn at deal of repair, 
i v.h li w- • hope will l»e permanent.

The l"ic« Department is in gc.od 
running order: the firemen have 
Leen fitted out with coats and hoot.-, 
which were badly needed: and sun 
plied with extra tin* lighting appar 
attis. which should enab'e them to 
cope with all fires.

The Steam Fire Engine has been 
thoroughly overhauled: is being test
ed monthly under the care of Kobeit 'V- H* Finley 
Heck with, and it is in better condi- 1C C. Anderson & Son 
lion than it has been for some years. Leo. Stables

We regn l very much the loss of 
Fireman Frank Masson, who was a
good citizen and efficient fireman. LIGHT AND WATER

I PROSPERITY SALE
On Tuesday Next February 29th.

CREAGHANS’ will hold an unusual sale--PR0SPERITY- 
remember Feb. 29th appears only every four years, so 

the bargains at this sale will be extraordinary

Wide Table Oilcloths................... 25c.
New Ginghams and Muslins

■ 15c yd.
...........7c.
... .98c. 
...25c. 
... .69c. 
...........9c.

Reg 10c Towelling.........
Mens Si.25 Underwear
Cashmere Hose..............
Mens Sl.00 Shirts for .
18c Jap Mats for.........
15c Curtain Poles for.....................9c.
65c Hoys W orsted Hose..............49c.
12c Cottons for ........,. 9c.

— -A-

Odd Colored Silks.................................25c.
65c Velvet Cords....................................49c.
Ladies* Coats Half Price 
Mens’ Overcoats Less 20 p. c.
95c Overalls for....................................69c.
Si-25 I-adies Coisets...........................1.00
New I"ancy Blouses ..........................1 .OO
8x4 Unbleached Sheeting .. ;.........25c.
40c Bolice Braces...............................22c.
12c Flannellettes.___________ ,9c.

L !M! TED
WHKIiK THE CiOOD GOODS COME FROM
HH

The two cases re 3rd effenee and 
2nd offence, the cases reporte.1 “hr-
rrre court - in annual reran, have >y AM su|ar, setum|l.d 

Chief ! been dealt with and convictions se-j(
On unction cf .‘.id. ("reagiian and i c ur# d in each case. T.te former con- 

McGrath. it was resolved that tne ! victed on Jan. 28t.i and appealed, 
annua! r«*p >rts < f the Water and which appeal may come up at the 
!.igh* and Petitions Committees beÎAprfl sitting at Fredericton. The 
printed in the Town Report after cn- ! latter ;ase conviction J:.n. lS’h. ap- 
dorsement by the Mayor. I pealed and such appv al may

Following bills were passed : ! at the same time and plac e
FINANCE

Co. < SIT
remain

! .oat! si airy 
John Morris 
!!. F. Malth

The goods in this case have been 
jn p’.vyitd. and we have given bonds, 
sc that goods still

The report was taken up section by

The adoption of Sec. 1 wc? moved 
by Aid.

"reaghan.
Al l. McGrath thought that under 

the new section there might be un
warrantable interference with the 
personal rights of citizens.

Aid. Hayward entier 1 the section! 
as amended.

Carried.
Section 2 was moved by Aid. Stuart 

seconded and strongly endorsed by

Aid. Hayward—The Council wants 
to know what is being done.

Aid. Ritchie said that, as it was 
nc w too late, it had better be drop-

Ald. Hayward repeated that it was 
not too late.

The motion was lost on the follow -

Yeas -Aid. Hayward. Stables and
Stuart.

Nays —Aid. freagiian. Doyle. Mo-
G rath and Ritchie .

, Aid .McGrath moved that the
Council go into committee of the

POLICE
Union Advocate 
Daily Telegraph 
Chronicle Pub. Co.

Aid. Doyle and carried.
3«.391hands. We have also taken actina Section 3 passed on motion cf Aid.

---------1through a process of law to have this S|uart stables.
$90.29 ( replevy set aside*. ! The report was then adopted as a

■ There have also been three raids : wholv
$ 6.63 j conducted and seizures made unu r Ald. McGrath thought that the 

1.40 J warrant during time mentioned. re- i Builders might pr„v for the Ir.spec- 
3.35 j suiting in two convictions and one tion
6.75 j dismissal. These cases have also; A1(, Hayward thought the change 

75 I been appealed. would- mot be violent.
1.90 ! There have also been tour cases Aid. Ritchie suggested that inform- 

---------ibefore l-curt for selling, resulting iu|aUoll rP ,„Speetion be gu, iront !Police * S,reet Llshting 2300

whole to consider estimates for the 
coming year. Carried, 

j Aid. McGrath was appointed chair
man.

i On motion of Mayor Stothart. sec- 
■onded by Aid. Creagiian. following 
’ estimates were approved of: 
i 1915
! Park & Fire $2000

$20.76' Ttiree cmnictions. ancU -cme case—in 1
Inspection 

nearby toxvns:------------

$ 11
Court.

In addition to these 
without.09 two seizures.

cases 1 made 
warrant, one

PRIVA*. L WARREN GULLIVER Tl:«

red ived th*- lol-

of Marine

Miss Gulliver 
awing:

Office of tile Minister 
rial standpoint, nothing whatever to FisherLur. Ottawa, 
recommend it. The public will be J^n. 13th. 1916
asked to perpetuate a habit \\1iich can in nr Madam.
only lessen a man's physical, mental U .vas with feeling*- of very
and moral effi *iencj But we believe deep regret that l rend in the v.exvs- 
that the state of public sentiment is pv.pers the sad news that your Uro- 
suc-h as to make all the efforts of the t!o*r. Driver XV- rren Gulliver was 
“wets" of no avail, and that New killed in action on the 30ih Decenti*et 
Brunswick, and Manitoba also, will ! am writing this letter to you lor 
join in the elimination of the liquor the purpose of extending my sincere 
traffic. sympathy.

JAMES STABLES. ,Carleck Packing Co.
Chairman T. McAvity & Sons.

REPORT OF FIRE DEPT. John Ferguson & Sons.
Newcastle. Dec. 31. 1915 1 Inverness Ry. & Coal Co 

Chairman of the Fire I^ept. j Inverness Ry. r Coal Co. 354.65 1 district.
s,r Inverness Ry AI Ccal Co. 45.» « 11ion secured Feb. 11. tln**d $50.00 and

I hereby pres.-m to vou for your Fan. Go». Elec. Vo. sW5ïj$;3S costs. Appealed. The evidence
roi.slderation mv report for year Can. Gen Elec Vo 1< «S, in remaining case is ail it. for pros-
ending Dec :i ISIS Van. Oil Co •ei.ld ecution. Vase still in court.

The apparatus in the fire house is ----------- - This makes eleven cases that have
I:, good condition, the steam Eire $1.02#.** been, or are. before the Court from
Engine, which is under control of The Police Committee recommend j Jan. 1st to date, and we ha\e a

Commute • is in 'ed the reappointment of the prevent I large quantity of liquor stored. cfl
Board of Assessors

Schools 
Public Works 
ContingenciesIMPORTANT CHANGES PROPOSED. ,Sinking Fund

. . | Aid. Stuart made the following re-!,2T.:!6 |for storing, and the o her “ "^commendations: sewerage
51.6.; mg. or being brought into prohibited j ^ ^ ^ (.oui)cj| hereby authorize, ^ 

ease of storing, convie- ^ the Mayor an., Town '

10,550
1500
2700
4163
6300

800

1916
$2000

2500
10,550

2000
2800
4500
5000
1000

Clerk to have a bill prepared and the 
necessary steps taken to have the 
same moved and seconded in the 
Legislature and properly supported 
in Committee therein, asking for 
such amendment to any Act or Acts 
relating to the Town of Newcastle as 
will enable the said town upon a 

V. E. Kish, .i.'much that we are hampered tor mom..niaJorUy vote of ,lua,lflp<1 ratPpay.
Tile firemen are attending to their ‘ F. MeWllliam and J. II. Phinacy. j ! also find ti.e t.eed ol a constat. Prg voting—such vote to be taken at

duties satisfactorily, and as usual Aid Stuart moved that th- f.point to execute papers, who would be ||p ||mH Qf th(1 |lext Tl)Wn Election 
answer all alarms promptly. There rent be laid over till next me-tirg. j available at any time, anti m s>'m' jafter thp passing Df such Bill afore- 

eleven alantis during the year. Not seconded. j pa thy with th
On motion, of ADI. Creaghan an.i :

County Tax
$30.313 $30,350 

3859 3341

tilt* Park and Fin- 
good running order.

While nothing (an mitl-
In addition to this, every determin- sorrow caused to you and

at Ion should be made to eliminate all lhe mvmbers of his family by his 
desire for intoxicating drinks among al samp time it must b -

were
and of these three were of a very 
serious nature, namely. 1st. The one Aid Ritchie, the recommendation

the people. Alternative 
recreation and social entertainment 
must be provided. If this is done, 
not only will the support of all be 
gained for as ober and temperate 
gained for a sober nul temperate 
wealth formerly undeveloped or 
wasted at the instigation of appetite 
v. ill be put to the best possible uses 
to the great advantage of the indivi
duals most immediately concerned.

toeducation satisfaction and a source of prideeducation. ^ ^ h ^ ^ dea|h Hk(. a sy: 3rd. that which destroyed 
brave man fighting in the defence of barn owned by J. D. McAuley 
his country and of the Empire.

Again expressing my deepest sym
pathy. I am.

Yours very truly.
<Sgd> J. D. HA/EX

Miss Emma Gulliver.
Bcom Hoad, North. Co.. X. B.

The following was enclosed in the 
above letter:

William and Phinnvy elected.
F. <\ Morrell was elected constab! - 

surveyor of lum-

totally destroyed the livery1 was adopted and Messrs. Flsli. M 
i stable owned and conducted by R.
111. Gremley. Esq.: 2nd. that which
! totally gutted the barn of P. Hennes- land ("has. Cassidy

the ber.
I The Mayor—Has the Fire Engin ■ 

The alaims rung in were as follows, been tested.
Feb. 19—Chas. Jardine’s house, oc- j Aid. Stables— Yes. last month, and 

cupied by W. O. Chamberlain. batHy found in good order 
damaged. I Following report of the Water an 1

Apr. 4—James' Bernard's house, 
very slightly.

Ap. 8—W. J. Hogan’s blacksmith 
shop, roof slightly damaged.

Ap. 25—Miramichi Hotel, false aland to the ultimate and lasting ad- ..The Prlme Mini8ler and members 
vantage of the community at large of the Government of Canada send 'arm

their deepest sympathy in the be- j May 1 Wm. Rouan b house, roof 
j reavement which you have sustain- i slightly damaged, 
led” I June 18—'Dr. iDeamond’s barn.

GOOD SEED AND CROP YIELDS

badly damaged.
Aug. 2—R. 11. Gremley's livery 

stable, totally destroyed.
Sept. 4—John Kingston’s house, 

roof slightly damaged.

At this time of the year most ________
farmers are making their plans for MRS. ELLEN GULLIVER
the coming season s crops, and one Mrs. Ellen Gulliver, nee Vye. relict 
of the first considerations that con- of the late James Gulliver and one 
front them Is the selection and pre- ! of the oldest and most respected 
paraion of their seeds whether j inhabitants of Douglastown. and the 
grain or roots. Methods of cultiva-1 last of a large family, born at Beau- 
tion and the character of the soil ! hair’s Point, died after a short illness 
n«ay be aill that cou'd be desired, but | of bronchitis, Tuesday evening. Feb. 
even with these complete success ; 8th. 1916. Deceased who had enjoyed 
cannot be obtained in crop produc- seemingly gcod health up to about 
tion without attention to the variety -
and quality of the seed used. Good i follow, only failure can possibly re
seed Is not necessarily a guarantee suit. If good cultivation and good 
of a good yield, but it is one of the ' seed offer any reasonable form of 
most important factors to be dealt1 insurance against a poor crop, they 
with if a good crop Js to result. Even : should be made a necessary part of 
from good seed a ppor crop may be j the cropping scheme, and as such 
harvested, but in tJat case the result should occupy a foremost place in
is in spite of the use of good seed ' the places which the farmers make
and not because of It. An extremely for their forthcoming crops, 
unfavorable season or poor cultiva- The present is an excellent time 
tion would likely be the cause, and if ! *o select and prepare the seed, which 
such were the case, no amount of should be the roughly cleaned and
attention to the seed would overcome graded. If these operations are left . fhe ehnnV - . r lrev Thft
the objectionable Influences exerted by 0ver until the soring rush is on -t’>ev KOt Ve thC Bhock of hcr c*8' The 
the causes rontrlhuHn, m th« fan#,,! 8prlng ru8h ,s on’ 1 e> funeral was held on Thursday after-
uie causes contributing to the failure arP apt to be done very carelessly, if noon a„rv._H helll„ ronducted at the
of the crop. It will not do to assume • ..................... 'noon' 8erv,0ea belnx conducle(l at the

nine days before her death, and had 
ail her faculties up to the last was 81 
years old in April last. She 
haves four children. David and Rich
ard. of Douglastown; Mrs. Geo. 
Uratio. East Deerlng, Me.; and Mrs. I 
Giles Ricker, of Hudson, Mass.; also 
a grandson, James Gulliver, who lived 
with Her, and a largç number of 
other grandchildren. and great 
grandchildren. Warren Gulliver, re
cently killed In action, was a grand
son. Within the last seven years 
deceased lost ten members of her 
family, including husband, brothers, 
sisters and sons and daughters. The 
last one, Mrs. P. Walsh/ died three 
months ago, and Mrs. Gulliver never

passed over entirely. Like pro- .H,i eri,Vfl kv rcv aiox Firthe/liwTe11 Tu„X T T.rr ,ike- a"d ,hP man "hC Sr .<r Æ? vT'lZ ■

^ y b. d , y ” m arly Inforlor seed cannot expect I uc'. Iphurch. of which deceased was a
rLrU,t8 he, w" y®ehr' ,and elsl> than nn lnferlor croP p»r "eed faithful member. There was a large

re no g_reat her™ wlH bl) done or seed that is frosted, shrunken or jattei.dance. The hymns sung were, 
the preparation of the land Is not broken, cannot possibly have the |-Asleep In Jesus." nnd "Jesus. Keep 

as thorough as it might be or would ,-Igonr of good, plump grain, and will Me Near the Cross." The pall bear- 
perhaps have been had the previous not produce vigorous plants. A lit- j ers were six nephews of the deceased 
season’s crop been only a poor or tie time and attentin given to his —Walter. Edgar. James, Howard and
average one. If a poor quality of matter of said selection ,wlll be 
seed Is used, and adverse conditions found to pay well in the long run.

Thomas Vye, and Wm. J. Cralk. In
terment was In St. Mark’s Cemetery.

Light committee was ruad by Al 
Ritchie:

With reference to the Pump, ten
ders have been received from 
eral firms on Pumps of 350 and -!5U 
gallon capacity. After considering 
all the Tenders received the Com
mittee decided to select one ot the 
following:

The Allis Chalmers pump at $2310.
The Mather & Platt Pump at i>2135.
The Jno. Inglis (’o. Puvnp at $1910.
After taking these under careful 

consideration and obtaining all pos
sible Information, we have decided 
on accepting the tender of the Cana
dian Allis—Chalmers Co. for the 
Mather & Platt 450 gallon pump at 
$2135. Before placing the order the 
Committee would likç to have their 
action confirmed by the Council.

A. H. MacKAY.
Chairman

.Aid. Creaghan asked if the Pump 
reccpnmended liad any advantages 
over the cheaper pump.

The Mayor replied that there was 
no cheaper pump. The Inglis Co. 
did not guarantee installation, which 
would cost extra, and could not be 
done for $200. Tb^ ,other tenders 
guaranteed installation expenses, 
clear of rough labor and cartage. Each 
would send a directing engineer to 
set -up free of cost to the town.

Aid. Stables—The Water and 
Light Committee were given power 
to inflt&l the pump.

Aid. Doyle moved that the recom
mendation be accepted, seconded by 
Aid. Ritchie and carried.

Police Report for Jan. 1—Feb. 17

Chief of Police Finley sut flitted 
his report for Jan. 1 to date. Includ
ing C. T. A. bases.

Regarding police work
Letters written 10

, Arrests for being drunk 4
I Furious and reckless driving 2

Disorderly conduct and fight
ing in I. C. R. train 2

Warrant assault 1
Protection 2
Meals supplied to Prisoners 4 
Store doors found open and 

secured
Disturbances quelled in house 4 

License taken out (efforts of Police: — 
Motion Picture Shows 2
Pool and Bokling Alleys. 2 each 4 
Destitution dealt with 1
Truants and absentees from 

school 12
Premises in 11 thy condition 

dealt with 1
Aid. Stuart of the Bye-Law and 

Petitions Committee said that most 
of the subjects the Committee had 
been insructed to deal with were al
ready provided for in the Bye-laws. 
The. Bye-laws already provide that no 
street, lane or alley shall be laid out 
or opened without permission of the 
Council, and that no building of more 
than one story higher than 20 feet 
shall be erected or changed without 
the consent of the Building Inspect 
or; etc., etc. Bye Law No. 5 re
quires the appointment of a Building 
Inspector and en Inspector of Plumb
ing. rJThere need not be a special 
street commissioner, as that officer

•said, and at any subsequent Town 
1 Election, w hen- the same shall be de
manded in writing by not less than 
15 per cent, of the qualified ratepay
ers at least one month before the 
Ante of such election—to

1. Reduce the assessment on build 
ings and other Improvements of 
Rfral Estate by 25 per cent, of the 
full value for 1916 and by an addi
tional 25 per cent, for 1917 and an 
additional 25 per cent, for 1918, and 
an additional 25 per cent, for 1919;

(2) Exempt from taxation all in
comes up to $400;

(3) Abolish Income qualification 
for voting and allow all persons 
who pay poll tax to vote as well as 
those who pay any additional form 
of tax.

(4) Exempt personal property 
from taxation and substitute therefor, 
if desired, a Business License.

(5) Abolish the Property Qualifi
cation for office of Alderman;

(6) Abolish the Property Qualifi
cation for office of Mayor.

In order to get the matter before 
l the Council for discussion Aid. 
Stuart moved that these reccfnmen- 
dations be received for discussion.

No one seconded either the recom
mendations or the motion that they 
be discussed.

The following was moved by Aid. 
Hayward, seconded by Aid. Stables:

‘Resolved that the Bye-Lam- Com
mittee be and they are hereby 

is, until such appointment, filled by j thorized and instructed to procure 
the Chairman of the Public Works . iVgtsiation at the next meeting of the 
Committee. The Bye Law Commit- j pVOvinclal Assembly and to take all

$34.172 $33.691
Council went back to regular ses

sion. and above appropriations were 
adopted.

Aid. McGrath, seconded by AM 
Stuart, moved resolutions of condo
lence to His Worshin the Mayor and 
Aid. Ritchie, n the death of the 
father of each, whereby the town had 
lost, in each case, a most valuable 
and respected citizen, the Hon. AEan 
Ritchie having been also the first 
Mayor of Newcastle and Alderman 
several years.

The resolutions were heartily en
dorsed and unanimously adopted.

His Worship^ and Aid. Ritchie re
plied very feelingly.

After a discussion on the hydrants 
and the best way to protect thtLi in 
ccld weather. Council adjourned.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
lc. per word first insertion

OATS FOR SALE

Oats for sale at G. M. LAKE'S.
9—2

tee would therefore merely re com- j necessary steps in connection the re- 
mend the following: ; with, whereby the payments, state-

1. That in Bye Law No. 24 (re ments and returns mentioned and 
Construction cf Buildings) Section 1. provided for in Sec. 100 of the Towns 
all words be struck out fro n the word • Incorporation Act. shall be made 
“building" in the second line dow n to I monthly by the Police Magistrate ol 
the word “thereof." inclusive, in the [the town of Newcastle and that such 
sixth line, leaving the amended Sec- j returns and statements shall Include 
tion 1 to read as follows. _ : all proceedings under the Canada

•No person shall hereafter build ! Temperance Act.*" 
attempt to build or reconstruct. I Aid. Doyle said that it was now too 

within the town any bull’lng without < late to introduce this motion. The 
having first obtained a permit there- Legislature could not consider it at 
for from the Building Inspector." this session.

2. That a building Inspector be Aid. Hayward said that the town’s
appointed.

3. That an Inspector of Plumbing 
be appointed.

legal advisor said it was not too late.
Aid. Creaghan wanted to know of 

wdiat value the change would be.

Teacher Wanted
A superior’ teacher wanted for 

School Dis. No. 6, Blackville, male 
preferred. Apply to

D. G. SCHOFIELD,
Sec. Trustees. 

Feb. 17th, 1916. 9.2

Stationery
A FULL LINE OF

Tablets
Envelopes
Papeteries

In fact everything in 
Staple Stationery al

ways in stock

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

r‘

A.
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B0IE8T0WN
reb. 21—Some of our lumbermen 

1 -ve finished their winter’s opera
tions and the workmen are daily 
v ending their way homeward.

Mrs. John A. Young cf T .ymouth 
i.i: 1 son. Pte. Claire Young, of Hali- 
iax. are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Claire Young and son. Pte. 
t iaire Youg expects to sail for Eng
land a few days after his return to 
l.Mlfax.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Norrad and 
Mrs. Eliza Norrad were calling on 
Mrs. John Whalen on Friday after-

PERSONAL

John W. Miller is undergoing med 
ical treatment in Moncton.

Mrs. Jerome Landry Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Landry in Dalluusie.

HALCOMB NOTES
' Feb. 21—Congratulations to Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred Chambers on the ar
rival of a daughter.

Mrs. James Foran is seriously ill. 
Mi\ John Vanderbeck of Millertom

Sergt. Fred Herbert left yesterday spent Wednesday with friends hei
for Bangor. Me*, being called there by j Mr. Wallace Johnston who
the serious illness of his mother. 1 been very ill with pleurisy and

„ i , ! slight attack cf pneumonia, is nowMiss Manon Bu!mer. of Moncton, i 6 ?
spent several days of last week i.i r600'61"*115- 
town, the guest of the Misses Wil
liamson.

OBITUARY

Pledges Support to

MISS RUTH DELANO
The death of Miss Ruth Delano, 

aged 75 years, who lived with Mrs. 
Elizabeth Simpson, and who also liv- 

for eighteen years with Mr. 
Charles Delano. Newcastle. oc
curred cn Sunday, the day after the 
death of Mrs. Simpson. The funeral 
is being held today at Upper Derby. 
She-is survived by a brother, James 
Delano, of Newcastle, and a sister. 
Mrs. John Underhill, of Blackville.

j Mr. Daniel Matthews, an old and 
respected citizen, passed quietly 

iaway at his home on Wednesday, 
irs. M. S. Richardson and her1 9^

sister. Mrs. McClench. left last week ______________
on a visit to Halifax friends for a 

Mrs. J. D. Sharpe entertained thejfe" weeks.
Women’s Institute on Tuesday even- D. J. Buckley and daughters. Misse;
in$ and a box of necessities is to be Reta and Yvonne, left on Thursdav ! i/wuuiuwu * ainwiivv born in Kincardine. Scotland, artd
lorwarded to the relief of our soldiers for a trip to New York. Boston and ~ , I had lived for many years in Ne a cas
ai an early date. . Toronto. ontmueu irom page .1 tie. She is survived by one brother.

which lias a very broad foundation.1

MRS. ELIZABETH SIMPSON
Mrs. Elizabeth Simps jn. widow cf 

the late George Simpson, died at her 
home here on Saturday morning. De-

Dominian Alliance ceased wbo was *séd81 vca* was

Mrs. Tom Carroll of Carroll’s j Ex-Mayor and Mrs. Chas. J. Mor- 
Crossing is visiting her son. Mr. Jus- : risky „ and Dr. P. F and Mrs Duffy
tus Carroll.

Messrs. Wesley Bruce and
j left on Monday for a trip to Montreal w-10 

Bertie New York and Boston.

Rev. Mr. Richardson was afraid 
that if we formed an Alliance, some :

John Johnson, of New Glasgow. N. 
S. The funeral service was held
yesterday afternoon, interment

>iunn made a trip to town on Satur
day. Mr. Bruce contemplates leav
ing for the West again at an early 
dote.

Mr. William Harris, jr.. was also 
in town on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Nelscn who has been spend-

Mr. John Johnson, of New

..._____- . ________ in
were now working In the T. 1.L-. |tye xiirainici,i cemetery. Rev. S. J. 

and in other ways for T.mperanre Macarlhur officiating at house and 
Glas- might object to signing the Platform I grave. Deceased, who had been 

gow. was in town this week, attend of the Alliance. But personally hej^ health for some time, left 
ing the funeral of his sister, the late favored joining the Alliance.

Mr. McCurdy said he secctidedMrs. Elizabeth Simpson.
Lieut. Kenneth H Love. I’avadia.i 

Army Service Corps, has left *Vr Ba
thurst. to open up barracks for the

ing a few weeks with her sister. Mrs. troops of It J rid Balt, at that mutton. 
Saunders, returned to her home in 
McNamee a few days ago.

Aid. Hayward’s motion with a view j 
of bringing it up for discussion. The 
members of the T. I. L. and others 
favoring Prohibition desire unanim-

! children. A nephew and niece 
I with her. also Miss Delano.

lived

Terfection^Te^Cetdej
Arc made of copper, nickle plated. Spouts are 

double seamed to body and cannot melt off. Four

sizes. Prices. $1.00, 1.30. 1.35. 2.00
N I i $ i

“Model” Tea Kettles
Are made of heavy gauge, best quality copper*' 
nickel plated. The handle is absolutely rigid, whiclT 
makes it easy to handle. A tight fitting side cov
er prevents steam from scalding the hands.

One Size Only Price $2.25 •

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, TV. B.

MISS ALICE FALCONER
The death occurred in a hospital j

New Telephones

Mr. Lee G. Allain an 1 daughter 
Catherine, are on a visit to Mrs .AÏ- 
lain’s home in Welshpool. Campo- 
bello Island.

Friends of Mrs. Samuel Hinchey. 
of Gordon Yale %vil! be grieved to 
hear thr.t her condition is still very 
serious and it is feared she might 
succumb to this attack.

Mrs. W. T. Ryan spent a few days 
last week with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Quigley cf Fredericton.

Mrs. Jane Brown of Carrolls 
Crossing was In town one day last 
v:ek. She was the guest of Mrs. 
Charles Nelson.

“Cabiria” at
The Happy Hour

Miss Florence Price left on Monday 
for St. John, where she will visit 
friends. Afterwards siie will spend a 
few weeks with friends at South ! 
H y aim is. Mass.

Lieuts. Frank Le w lor rnd Arthur!

ily of opinion as far as possible. He ’a Boston on Wednesday of Miss Ml-
Alice Falconer, daughter of the late 
William Falconer of Newcastle. De-*105—32 
ceased had been ill for about ten ; 
days, having undergone an operation. 11S2— 
She is survived by a wo brothers. Ed-j 
ward, of Newcastle, and John of - 89—11

Jardine, vt Xt "wcastle, and Eric Bvim • 
of Dou.?l:istovvn. arrived from Halifax; 
y*. sterdSy. where they have been tak 
ing a military course of instruction.

support to a special Temperance 
| candidate. Therefore, it was a little 
.awkward to subscribe to the Alliance 
platform in toto. The League had 

Mrs. William G. Friser of New been very successful so lar in all 
Glasgow. N. S.. is spending a few their undertakings. We have all the 
days in town, having beetle called machinery in it necessary to work 
here b> the illness and death cf her for the good of the town. It Vas 
aunt. th<* late Mrs. Elizabeth Simp-, very necessary not to be too much

The management of the Happy 
Hour announces the booking of the 
v.cndérful spectacle Cabiria in his 
theatre cn Tuesday. Feb. 29th. This 
announcement will undoubtedly be 
received with much delight by the 
picture "fans” as well as those who
rarely frequent a theatre. This won- ______
derful picture is generously conced
ed by all producers of photoplays, by On Tuesday evening last wee!: 

""aûthôrs. * erllDS. writers ~ of ~1tctlgn. ArHen J: -Ferguson entortainodj 
u:.d reviewers of the screen releases number of friends for the purpose

():i Wednesday afternoon. Airs. K. 
H. Sinclair entertained a large num
ber of the members of life Rod Cross 
Society, as well as a number of ladies 
from outside dsitricts. Each guest 
v as invited to bring or send a pair 
o*‘ socks or some smokes for the 
men and hoys of the 26th battalion. 
As a result a great many pairs cf 
socks were received, and many pack 
ages of tobacco. The afternoon was 
spent in knitting. During the after 
noon dainty refreshments were 
served.

was personally not in favor cf sup 
porting any movement that would 
weaken qur present efforts in the T.
I L. The point brought out by Mr.
Macarthur was a strong one. that
many would not be willing to pledgt i . ...j Vancouver, and the sisters. Misses

! Agnes and Edith of Newcastle and 
Bella of Boston. The remains were 
brought home Saturday evening, and 
the funeral was held cn Monday af-j 

jternoon. Rev. S. J. Macarthur con j 57.-7 
1 ducting services at the house and j
grave. Interment was iii the Alirami ling_2

! chi cemetery. The pallbearers were j 
'Messrs. Edward Falconer. Wm. Me 1$:; 
Master. Joseph Jardine. James 
Stables. XV. J. Russell and S. A. Rus
sell.

94—61

JOHN F. HARLEY

The dcatli of John F. Harley, cue

35—11

185- 
175—

John Creaghan. Office. New
castle.

i’has. C'rammond. Res.. New
castle.

John Grander. Res.. New
castle.

Mildred Blain. Res..® New
castle.

Sadie Smallwood. Res. New
castle.

H. A. Dickie, Res.. New
castle.

Waldo (’rocker. Res.. New
castle.

Susie Holt. Res.. Quarry-,
Aille.

Margaret McGrath. Res.. 
Newcastle.

Eliza Hyland. Res.. New
castle.

Alex. Astles. Res.. Newcastle 
Armory Office. Newcastle.

restricted, but to be able to put forth 
ali our efforts. The Secretary of the 
T. I. L.. which is a Temperance or
ganization. could affiliate the League 
with the Dominion Alliance.

Rev. Dr. Harrison said there was 
no hurry. The Legislature would
net meet till March 9th. Just n<p :t 0t li„. most widely known theatrical TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED
sw:iu*d Inadvisable to form a nen men (ll lhe L- s. A., for the last 25 j ____
organization. Ho was quite content years, occurred at bis home, lull'
for this League to enter into cordial1 nirch streit. Ilenyer. fcioralo. on 104—4- Mrs- "m < urlis- changed 
relations with any other body along the Hth instant, lie had never re- 10 !*4 5*-
its present lines. if the League cover, d from an attack of C ruble ' !,1—61 J- H. Pliinney. changed to | 
should fail to live up to Its princi-, pneumonia that came on him in 
pica and should refuse to take an rulfalo last September. He was in
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California Fruits
We have just received our 1916 shipment of "Del Monte’’ Brand 

Fruits consisting of

PEACHES, PEARS. APRICOTS, PINE
APPLE, ASPARAGUS, STRAWBERRIES, 

and RASPBERRIES
Try a can of the above line ai:d be convinced that it is the best 

on the market.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg
PHONE 144

149—61.
-31 M. McCarron.

active part for Prohibition, then a hospital there for months. A few
form an Alliance. This was the weeks ago Mrs. Harley brought him
great opportunity for Temperance. ' back to Denver.
He was just a little doubtful of He is survived by a widow and two
-some-of-^he A11 i a n ?e Platform—Some_fhiidren. also his mother. Mrs. Har-

changeil to 
8—3 i

good things have been done by ,'.i' ley, and sister. Miss Louise Harley 
as being not only the most marvelous announcing the engagement of he; league, and weh ave not got 10 the who live in Newcastle,
production of the age but as yet none j Rister. Miss Stables, to Mr. Tlios. en(j the League's capacity for ■ Mr. Harley was born in Newcastle
have been able to compare with it in Be'more. of Fredericton. The hostess good yet, fifty-three years ago. He was edu
photography, thrifts, marvelous '‘i receiving the guests, was becon:- Aid. Hayward urged joining the .XI cated at the U. N. B., and then en-
scenes and gripping story. jingly gowned In black satin Wih nance. Politics seemed to be tV-.tered the newspaper business in New

Cabria is in 12 reels and contains georgette crepe, while the guest of stumbling block in the Alliance York. There he soon became Sunday
1000 scenes, taken in sex'en different ; honor was charmingly dressed in u platform, but cannot we get together editor of the New Ycrk Herald and
countries. The scenario is from the'sown of smoke-colored faille with and |ay down our other differences'gradually widened his activities until
I>en of the famous Italian author and trimmings of the same. The parlors -ailti fig'.n for Prohibition as every-1 he became dramatic editor a!sj. 
poet D'Annunzio, the man who had were artistically decorated wit.i jg united over the war? We j Finally lie went into the theatrical
moie to do with swinging Italy to the . streamers of hearts, the pierced should sink all minor political con-, business, and about twenty-five years
Allies than any other known factor. : hearts which hung over the ■fireplace sidérations and eombin ‘ for prohibit ago he began as an advance agent.
Had the picture been made for Italy ,an(^ *n arch bearing the mines jjon. jand bye and bye settled in Denver
alone, it would have been out of the.0* the contracting parties, being tie stables said that wlie*.« the and with "Dick" Mayes took a theatre
question as the royalties alone of so most noticeable. The guests to th*1 League had decided to write to Mr. i and gave Denver its first taste of 
famous an author would have made the number of *wenty spent the evening ; Fraser, President of the Allie nee. it|Crpheum vaudeville. The venture did 
production prohibitive. But already j^ knitting and cards. About mid- wa8 to hjnl t0 organize the Al-Jnot pay.
It has been played in every big city night a lunch-was served when the Ranee here. He understood Gist ' Mr. Harley then became secretary 
ip the old world and throughout the ^ dainties partaken of were in the object of the Alliance w as to ! and manager of the Democratic club 
entire United States and a great : form of hearts. The favors show the political parties where we (for two years, then he went back to

• ••Apples.. 
Apples...

-A SUPPLY 0F~
Gravenstein 

Bishop Pippins 
Baldwins and Spys

form of hearts. The favors 
little red baskets surmounted by stand. He favored Aid.

In | hearts and 
is ; guests were

cuplds.
Misses

The Invited motioii.
Jen Gremley. Mr. McCurdy said

to Olive Williamson. Lillie Williamson.1 ward had brought oi 
Bessie Crocker. Florence Hickson. | ments. He thought

porion of Canada.
Cahirla was first presented 

Rome, then in London where it 
still running, was first fought
America and seen at a pnv&te per-j Bessie vrocker. F lorence hkksoii. j ments. He thought a great many 
fcrmance In the White House by j Gertie Buckley. Lily Pedolin, Aileen ! here would be willing to lay down 
President Wilson and cabinet. The, Creaghan. Clare Creaghan. Jean Rob. jôur politics and support prohibition, 
only picture ever thus honored in the!*n80n* Mollle Robinson. Jessie Hem' What greater assistance in finishing j advanced agent in the theatri-
United States. The second, perform- j min8. Marjorie Davidson, Greta (]ie war than by destroying the li- ca^ business. He worked for the Lie- 
ame was given at the hotel Astor j Bundle, Josephine Wheeler. ( annie qUor traffic? Russia had done it by 
•before a gafhei'.ng of the most noted 1 Armstrong. Kathleen Armstrong, olie SWOOp. and Britain was moving

Hay ward’s j the theatrical business, winning the 
foremost place in that profession.

:at Aid. Hay- “BiS hearted John" was what Mr. 
strong argu- ! Harley’s friends always called him. 

For the last twelve years Mr. rtar 
ley was known from coast to coast In 
the theatrical business cs the highest

Oil haml which arc being solil 
cheap by the barrel. * Place a 
barrel of the»e apples in your 
cellar now while the price is 
low.

i ele
z>~ p*

V.TIters In New York, famoua states
men and other notables.

It then had a run of 9 months at 
the Knickerbocker theatre and was 
the first picture for which an admis
sion price of $2.00 was charged.

Subsequent runs were made In 
every big city and In the first class 
theatres only. Recently a special ar
rangement was made lo bring the 
picture into Canada and present it at 
war prices. The picture has con
cluded e five weeks run In Toronto, 
has been hooked for the same time 
In Montreal and will be seen in a 
few towns in Quebec and a number 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Some of the most extraordinary 
scenes Include the actual eruption of 
Mt. Etna, when thousands of people, 
elephants, homes and camels- can be 
seen fleeing down the mountain sides

The burning of the magnificent 
dwelling, the falling of massive 
«lone walls afcd pillars; the crossing 
of Hannibal with ten thousand sol- 
diem actually taken on the top of 
the Alps; the great battle between 
the Romane and the Carthaginians, 
when thousands of men are seen 
hurled from great walls into space 
below; the burning of the Roman 
fleet; Cablrlas many daring escapes 
from the time of her first, when the 
sieve Maciste saves her from the 

we of the God of Moloch (god ef 
•fire) and almoet loses his own life In 
consequence, until she is about to be 
•lain after reaching the *«e of 18 
only to he saved by her Roman lover.

The Toronto Mall and Empire In 
reviewing the picture says: "Cabiria 
contains the most wonderful scenes 
ever projected upon a screen."

Popular .prices will prevail during 
the engagement. Matinee and night. 
Matinee S o'clock, night 7.11 sharp.

Kathleen Moore. Louise Manny. Jean 
Morrison. Miss McAllister. Edith 
Burchill. Mary Burchill. Mollle Hen- 
neesy. Mm. Amy.

SUNNY CORNER
Feb. 21—Miss M. P. Ingraan called 

on friends here Friday evening.
Mrs. Wm. Ingram was the guest 

of Mrs. Charles Mullin one day last 
week.

Messrs. Perley Mullen and Hubert 
McAUleter have returned from the 
lumber woods.

Miss Maggie Johnston, Redbank. Is 
spending a few. weeks in Sunny Cor
ner.

Miss Edith Tozer spent Friday 
with Miss Hazel Tozer.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Matchett on the arrival of a 
young daughter.

in that direction. We can save mil
lions of dollars and do away with 
very much national waste, not only 
in money but in men, by prohibition. 
We can afford to sink political con
siderations until after the war. The 
League has done wonderful work. 
But he did notice how the foundation 
of a new organizatin with new of
ficers would do anything but good. 
The League had excellent officers, 
and no doubt excellent officers could 
be got for an Alliance. The Alliance 
throughout Canada had done great 
good, This is a great question. Bet
ter consider it well before deciding 
to take action.

Mr. J. Ander thought we did not 
need another organization. Let 
affiliate with the Alliance

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
OASES OR INDIGESTION

Each “Pape’e Dlapcpeln” digests 3000 
grain» food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress *111 go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or* eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Dlapepsln Is noted for its 
speed !n regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides it 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Dlapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest gand most harmless stomach 
doctor in the world.

bier companies in New York about 
9 months in the year, r.nd then came 
home to Denver end spent the three 
summer months managing Ellitch’s 
gardens.

| Mr. Harley’s funeral was attended 
by theatrical men and many others 
from far and wide.

We extend sympathy to the be
reaved mother and sister here as 
well as to the widow and children In 
Denver.

t’le demands of the Prohbitionists 
He would sjui port Aid. Hayward's 
motion.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur noved. In 
amendment, That we the T. I. L. of 
Newcastle, express our sympathy 
with the efforts of the Provincial 

us j Temperance Alliance to secure ade- 
through quate and efficient Temperance Leg- 

the T. 1. L. and assure the Alliance | islation and will do all In our power

Bread! Bread!
With the ever increasing number of people who formerly baked 

their own Bread, but who now, owing to the high cost of Flour and 
other reasons, buy it fresh every day, we have been compelled to 
locate a Bread that would not only be the equal but the superior 
of any Bread now on the market. We have been rewarded in our 
efforts by securing from James M. Aird, Montreal, the agency for 
his famous Breads. These Breads—there are six varieties at pres
ent—have no equal In Canada, and a trial shipment has convinced 
us that they can be landed here in perfect condition.

Family Loaf Pandandy Loaf
Scotch Honey Loaf Tipperary Loaf
Fruit Loaf Bermaline Loaf

(Whole Wheat)
When you buy any one of the six famous James M. Aird 

loaves you get Bread mixed from the finest flour milled in Canada 
by the smartest, most reliable baking experts in the country, un
der most sanitary conditions.

Try a loaf and be convinced that what we have told you about 
this bread is no “dream." We all use Bread—Ÿhe price is the 
same—then why not have the best.

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF REALIABILITY

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
THK BAKERY

XKWCAKTI.E. — — X.B.

that we will give them all the as
sistance possible.

Mr. E. Fish said that while he 
was in hearty accord with the Sons 
of Temperance, he did not think that 
at the present time it was advisable 
to form a separate organization. The 
T. I. L. Is In close touch with all the 
people. It is strong for prohibition.
If we had another organization, who 
would join? The S. of T. is a very 
respectable body, but very small. The 
same thing that keeps people from 
joining the S. of T. would keep them 
out of the Alliance.

Aid. Stuart favored! organizing a 
Branch of the Alliance. Section 4 of 
the Alliance ^Platform should not 
prove any obstacle. Any good citi
zen should leave his political party 
and seek another just as soon as, in 
his opinion, his former party strayed I billon, If asked. He would ask Mr. 
from what he considered the right | Fraser to come here Ju$t the same 
course. Section 4 called for separate jand address a meeting, for general 
*x>Mtlcal action only when all exist-.Temperance purposes. He was glad 
Ing political parties failed to satisfy ! (Continued on page 8)

to help secure that result.
Rev. Mr. Macarthur said we should 

make greater effort to Interest the 
public In the work of the League. He 
had overheard two prominent citizens 
complaining that the business of the 
town had to stand still for Tetnper- 
ance. That was not so. He was 
much pleased to read in the St. John 
Telegraph such a satisfactory report 
of the Town's business standing.

Rev. P. W. Dixon gave a stirring 
address. Primarily the T. I. L. stood 
for effective enforcement of the Scott 
Act. Re Section 4 of the Alliance 
platform he would have nothing to do 
with it. A purely Temperance can
didate was seldom satisfactory from 
a business standpoint. If Temper
ance people are awcke, almost any 

j representative will vote for Prohl-

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Rear Poet Office. Phone 79

The Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall "93" Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Opticians

Ne wcastle
'‘The Rexall Stores”

H. F. McKINLEY
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyviUe, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
■All order» received by mall given ; —- 

prompt attention.
Carload ot Feed and 

Just arrived.
Advertise in The Advocate

i ■ ' ' ' .
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The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat we use. - 
Second—This wheat, rrJted to a rigid 

standard under die closest supervision of 
miller and chemist x

PURITY
FLOUR
■m Imi ai Idkr Imi

L.

Parish Officers for 1916

How the War Stands

Gains and Losses of the Different 
Parties to Date.

A few days ago the Bu'garians 
entered Elbassan in central -‘.ibani t, 
while the Austrians have c* °rruti 
Northern Albania. Practically a 1 
of Albania, except the ports of Av-

Giant Air Dread
nought for Allies

HARDWICK
Overseers of the Poor—Alexander 

G. Willlston. Ainon Martin, Alexan
der McDonald.

Collectors of Rales—Alexander Me 
)cnald. sr.. No. 1. Israel Dun-ell. No. 

2.
Assessors of Rates—Robert Noble. 

James' son. Harrison Smith. Henry 
TherriaulL

Surveyors of Dams—John Fitzpat- 
ick. Angus McDonald.

Constables—Alexander Williston. 
j\Vm. S. Preston. Cornelius O’Neill. 
: Simon McDonald. John Williston. Jr. 
Amon Savoy. Peter McDonald. John 
McLeod. Hedley Williston. Alex. Mc
Donald. Samvel Martin. Jr. Alexan
der Jenkins; Joe P. Durrell. Thomas 
J. Walsh. Barber Williston.

District Clerk—Thomas Sargeant. 
Pence Viewers—Edward O’Neil.

Sampson. Roben Loggie. Donald Mc- 
Cullam. John Robertson. James Ma
honey. Arnold Simpson. Wm. Kenny. 
George Kenny. Habert H. Robichaud, 
Thomas McKnight. Israel Commeau. 
Adam Stewart.

Assessors of Rates—1. P.. Savoy. 
Dist. No. 1; William Bowie. jr. John 
Stymest. sr.

Boom Masters—Robert Buchan nan, 
William Robertson, Harrison Gra
ham.

Special Constable to look after the 
Pedlars—Prudent O. Savoy. Millet S. 
Stewart, James Hterlihy. William 
Smith.

Collectors of Rates—Hubert B. 
Robichaud. James Hierlihy. John T. 
Jurchill. Henry Legere. ,

ROGERSVILLE
Parish Clerk—Fidelle Richard.

Joseph Savoy. Robert Taylor. John j Collectors of Rates—Fred P. Rich 
L°wis. Joseph SAofield. David S. jard. No. 1: Amable Chaisson. Nq. 2; 
Savfçy. Placide Durell. Valentine Xavier Pitre. No. 3.

The rate at which aerial naviga- j Gibbs. < purveyors of Dams—Francis Me-
lion is being driven by the Ecropein | Hcgreeves—Manuel : nuel. Join 
war is next to unbelievable. When, Xowlan. Robert Not e. Joseph 
tiie war broke out there w-r- but few N Duplacev. Peter Met aald. Thos. 
aeroplanes in use and they were R wilHston Amon . John (Si-
mostly for demonstration, training j mon) McDonald. Jose: 1 Murzeroll.

CaiK. Ephraim LeBlanc. Alexander 
Boureue.

Gamè^ Wardens—Hugh Cameron. 
1 y polite Caissie. Thomas Chaisson. 

Re visors of Votes—J. E. La Blanc.
or experimental uses. They were !camille chaisson. Cyri, chard. John MeUm Chaisson.
still considered unstable and in many j

Iona a nd Durazzo held by the j ways uncertain in their actions. A
Duplacey. W. S. Preston. John. L*»wis.

, . . . . " , ! George Scott.
Italians, and the so jtli-eastcrn quar- j «-O" large prize had beeen offered., igors o( votes—Michael Jimmo.

, ,, i and at least one serious challenge
ter seized tn 1914 by Greece. ,s now ^ ^ ^ f(jr R ^ great, William Savoy.

Wanamaker aeroplane was the chal-; Pound Keepers-Luther W. Lewis, 
lenger and had been specially ccn- Amon Savo>- los Muzeroll. Donald 
structed to meet the untried perils of McDonald. Fred B. Williston. Donald

It was far lS. Willleton. Samuel Martin, jr. Sam- Arseneau. Alexander Bourque. Thos. 
j larger and far more'powerful than uel Muzeroll. Hypolite Therriault. | Chaisson. Fabien Richard. Eugene

in the hands of Austria and Bulgaria.
Albania has an area of 11,000 square 
miles and about 825,000 people.

All of Serbia—area 34,000 square tne trans-Atlantic trip.

Pound Keeners—François Thibi- 
deau. Arcene Chaisson. Fabien R. 
Xrseneau. Jude Finigan. Lazare Gal
lant. Augustine LeBlanc. Fabien D. 
Arseneau. Arbian Gallant. Eugene 
Legere. Silvain Richard. Stanislaus 
Richard. Richard Fred Lavoie. Fidelle

miles, population. 4.000.000-is oecu- ^ aerop|ane know„ „p th3t j Boom Keepers-Thomas Gulliver, j Doucet.
pied by Austria and Bulgaria. j Unie. It was considered a wonder, j Edward Gulliver. j Hogreeves—Pierre B. Gallant. Luc

•Montenegro—Smea 5.600 square it could carry four passengers with I Game Wardens—Ronald McDonald, t Robichaud. Frank Black. Fabien Rich- 
miles: population 516.000—has been necessary fuel and other supplies for ; John Gregan. Robert McLean. Ned ard. Marcel Richard. Alphe Petre. 
conquered by Austria. the trip. That is only about eight i Schofield. ! **''"*'» ThiM-

\ een months ago. And now, we are j Surveyors of
Adolphe Arseneau. Augustine Thibi 

Lumber— Howard !deau. Laurent Doucet. Polycarp Rich-
About 75.000 Serbian troops have 

escaped into Albania and been taken
by the French to the Greek island of , . . ,
forfu recently occupied by the Al- plane8 of euch s,ze- P°wcr. aa:l radi-l Field Drivers—Edward O'Neil. Jos- Martin Arseneau. Damien A. Gould, 
||eg ' |lus of action as to make that one a:cp|, Savoy. Robert Taylor. John I.i- ! Adulph Henri Augustine. J. Richard.

told that the allies have building and Noble. Alex. G. Williston. Edw. O'- and. Peter Gaude*. Jease Joseph Ha- 
uear completion, a number of aero- Xe-'l. Jos. Williston. Edward Walsh, che; Hypolite Caissie. Fred iaivoie.

THE FAMILY 
JfSICIAN

"Frall-artiies” is the Standby 
in Tins Ontario Home

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913. 
“J/y wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives*. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Jude Finigan.The Germans hold all of the 11.400 ^.ry ”,a11 affalr' by comparison. wis 
square miles of Belgium—population Tkese at€St ones 0311 carry a crew Overseers of Fisheries—John Le- ' Fence Viewers—John Hache. Fred

wis. Bush rod Smith.
Parish Clerk—John Mills. 
Inspectors of Fish—Robert Mills.

Surveyors of Wood and Bark—John 
^ewis. Joseph Williston. Edward O'
Neil. Edward Walsh. Robt. Noble, jr.

7.500.000—except the northwestern 101 twelve men and 1 load “f “lree 
corner of 200 or 300 square miles. ',hou8and pound8 Tl,elr hi*h P°wer 
They also hoi 1 about one-thirtieth- ‘1“8ines are capable of drlvinK tbe8e
7.000 square miles; population 2.000,- ‘-‘"br:nbU8 air '-es8els at a sp8ed of David S. Savoy. Daniel Lewis. Dudley 
000-of France. They have taken ' =>"=» l*' hour continuously and,
from Russia all of Poland-are. thev ,ravel siI hundrpd
49.000 square miles; population 12.-1 trom ba8e and relurn The>' are 
500.000-all of Kovno. and Grodno ar--ned wlth sma11 rannon' 9 centi' 
provinces, most of Courtaud, and a,metre8 callbre and tbe8e cannon are 
large Slice of Volhynia. Vllna and ^clall>- arran^d so that th re isj 
Minsk. Altogether they have taken ,no recoil when the> are 8hot The>" ALNWICK
about 110.000 square miles of Rus-]are double barrelled and the barrels Overseers cf the Pcor-James Sty- 
sia with a population of at least Mint in opposite directions. They

000 000 are fired at the same time and the
"ah' of Germany except a few r>arward barrel discharges a shot of
smare miles of Alsace held by sand in8lead of 8teel Thus, the two
France, and all of Austria except two reco‘l8 neutralize each other, 
ret y small frontier strips held by It-j Tbla Blant bas 1,1 ree 8e,s of plaue8 
aly and Russia, is free from foreign :°”e ab®'e the other and nine very 
control j powerful/tfropellers all driven at the

The Turks « old some districts of 8ame t*me- 
western Persia. ! 11 is especially intended to carry

Here the enemy's gains cease. Iar«e ,oads of very hl*h rower bombs 
In Australasia and Polynesia, the jlo P°>nt8 f2r behind • the enemies’

New Zealanders have captured Ger
man Samoa, and the Australians have 
taken Kaiser William's Land and 
the Bismark Archipelego—all togeth
er 90.000 square miles.

lines and cause great and lasting 
damage.

It would not be surprising to see a 
regular trans-Atlantic air fleet dc- 
velope out of such battle planes as

In Africa the British co'ony 0f ,the8e- 
South Africa has conquered the vast | ^ ls a,most certain that one of
territory of German Scuthwest Af-i^,e resuhs of the war will be thor- 
rica. The British and French have j °u8hly reliable trans-Atlantic 
conquered the two West African pos- gation. 
sessions of Germany—Togo Land and 
Kamerun—and Germany's last re
gaining foreign possession—East

I

1 Caissie. Ales Pierre. D. Goguen. Jos- 
jeph Martin. Sisfrois Johnson. Augus
tine LeBlanc. Michael Buote. Casimir 
McGraw. Augustine Thibldeau. Ven
ant Bourque.

Timber Drivers—Clovis Caissie,
Ephram La Blanc. Joseph Vienneau.

Weighers of Hay and Straw—Felix 
Dumont. Fidelle Richard. Augustine 
Melanson. William J. Buckley.

Constables—Frederick P. Richard, 
Augustine Pitre. Amable Gallant. ’ *»- 
drew T Doucet. Levis Depres, Andi 
T. Gallant. John Bastian, John P. Ar
seneau. Francois J. Poirier. Amable 
Chaisson. Xavier Pitre. Joseph P. 
Finigan. Jude Boudreau.

Assessors of Rates—Andre T. Dou
cet, Paul B. Poifier, Alexander Bour
que.

Surveyors of Lumber—Wllfre 1 Cor
mier. Andre M. Arseneau. Jacques 
Parier. William J. Buckley. Melim 
Chausson. Nicholas Breau. Patrick 
Chaisson. Alexander Bourque. Fran
cois McCail. Wm. Maloney. Paul B. 
Perry, Sylvan McCail. Arthur King.

ucst. Au sustain Allen. John Bowie.
Parish Clcik—WVIicm J. Simpson 

New Jersey).
District Clerks .l ines W. I^oggie. 

no. 2; Thomas «lickey. No. 3; Jas..
>. Mozztroll. No. 4.

Revisers of Votes—William Ander-1 

on. D V. Allain.
PcuivJ Keepers- - Patrick Grattan, i 

lames Barry. George Breault. Fidelle 
Rouselle. Pliilip Hierlihy, Adolphe 
Allain. Donald Ross (The Willows).
Frances X. Mozzcroll. Miller Morri
son. Hugh Murray. John Stronach.
Mathias Patrice, Charles Thibideau,
Piene Thibideau. Honore Robichaud. n „ t, , , , ... , _r, . Boyd Eaton. Ltaicn Gaudet. FrancoisJames J. Johnstone. Edward O Brien ,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of Pt least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin 
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
: n good standing may pre-empt 
j quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
"o reduction in case of rough, scrub- 
jy or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In-

Africa—is being successfully invaded 
by British and South African troops. 
German Southwest Africa has 322,000 
square miles; Kamerun has 191,000 
square miles, and 2.540.000 people. 
German East Africa has 284,000 sq. 
miles, and 5,500,000 people. Togo 
Land is small.

In Asia, the British have conquer*; 1 
the whole Turkish province of Bas
sova, on the lower Tigris and Euph
rates, but part of their army has been 
besieged by the Turks at Kut-el Am- 
ara since December 8th last. The 
British have also occupied the south
ern, or ccast, provinces of Persia.

Japan has seized the remaining 
possessions of Germany in ‘.lie far 
East—Kiao-Cliau in China and the 
Marshall, Caroline Pelen and Lad- 
rune Islands in north-western Poly
nesia.

Russia still holds a little strip of 
northeastern Austria, has occupied 
northern Persia, and has lately made 
inroads into Turkish Armenia, the 
latest news being that her armies 
have captured the strong city of Er- 
zeroum.

The British and French, unable to 
save Serbia, have occupied the Greek

J. W. Johnstone.
llogreevos—Peter Vencdistine. j

navi- ! John Legere. sr., Tom. Breault. John ! 
Savoy (D's son), Pierre P. Savoy. ! 
Augustine S. Savoy, George F. Me-

German Spy System
Knight. Jos. Price, sr.: William Mor-

; rison, jr. ; W. Lloyd. Thomas l,e- 
I Blanc, Frances J. Morrison. Sam O.

Poirier. Michael O’Brien. Stanley O'
Brien. John B. Cormier. Thomas 
Chaisson. Rudolph O'Brien.

Surveyors of Wood and Bark—John 
Maloney. Pierre F. Gallant, Domln- 
que Melanson. Fidelle Richard. Thos. 

Chaisson. Patrick Chaisson, Rulolphe 
Bardeau. Boyd Eaton. Alexander 
Bourque. Augustine Melanson, Wm.• Savoy. Hubert Godin. Ed. Caissie., , _ , _ . „„„.

One of the cutstanding character-jWm g^,, j„mea w Hierlihy. Louis ! Maloney' l'rancols T' Lavole' Wllllam 
Istlcs of the German race is their j Roblchaud G Saïol, John p Buckley. Fellcien Bourque. Ste-
close attention to detail. When the I Grattan “ --------
German Empire became an es.ab- j 8tream Drivcrs_Jamos 
lis,.ed fact in 18,1 she almos; Im-1 |-ouls p Roblchaud. prank 
mediately s.arted to organize, ea- McKntgilt Johll t)oyle-Jr.
tablish and distribute her spies, on . , . ..... a , , Inspectors cf Fis'.i—mthe most stupendous and complete . „ _ ,, , , ,Joseph Breault, P. F. X. Roblchaud.system ever known. Spy sysu ns on 
very large scales, were in existence 
in many countries. Here, again, the 
German development of detail was 
brought to play. She had just be
come an empire and was being recog
nized as a power in World parties. 
Her ambitions soared to great 
heights. She looked forward to the 
day when her Emperor would be 
another Alexander and the whole 
world dominated by Germany. And 
through her new spy system s ie im
mediately sent men into all impor
tant countries. Small store keepers,

Itobin- 
J.

Palmer.

phen Gaudet. Francois Poirier. Mich
ael O'Brien. Stanley O’Brien.

GUARD THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

Surveyors of Wood and Bark—Fer
dinand Robichaud. Wm. Loggie. sr.: i 
George McLean. Harrison Graham.

Fence Viewers—Janies Barry. Xa
vier LeBoutilller. John Beattie, Jos. 
Kenny. James McCullam, Augustin 
St. Coeur, Joseph Robichaud. Xavier 
Martin. Augustin Russell. John Sew
ell, Peter Drummond, Jos. P. Breault. 
Harry King. Clement Savoy.

Constables—Hubert V. Robichaud. 
Milton Cassidy, Zephirin Breault John 
Legere. Henri Brideau, Mathurin La 
Tullippe, Pierre Ramsay, Oliver 
Gou'd, George F. McKnight, Jamesmerchants, 'professors, diplomats,

men and women in all walks of life ( Mahoney, James Ashford, Leon Savoy 
were employed. Where their busi-1 Honore Legere. Pierre P. T’libldeau. 
ness did not pay the secret service j prances- McLean, Lazarre Le Breton, 
of Berlin met the deficit». And in Adam stymest. Pierre Roblchaud.
these later yearn, when considerable j Auguat,„ Gould. Marcel E. Robichaud 

city of Salonika and adjoining terri : payments in cash were required for 'jamea Grattan (John's son) Nar-
tory. besides several Greek islands, dynamiting and similar outrages, the |clgae MuJse

sums were supplied through consular i „ , , . , „ „
channels under fictitious headings. „ ... ... , „ . ,
as shown in the papers taken from !fblchaud' kAlme £ BouthilHer. John
Von Papen. an officer attached to the , S'ym*T fhn ‘ "
German embassy at W’ashington. jg e’ arr 8on 
They formed a large and powerful j1 - — ’1,1
silent arm/ preparing the way for certainty exactly what to expect af.

To guard the Baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab

lets. The Tablets are a mild laxat
ive that will keep the little ones stotn 
ach and bowels working- regularly. I1 
Is a recognized fact that where the 
stomach and bowels are in good or
der that colds will not exist : that 
the health of the little ones will be 
good and that he will thrive and be 
happy and good natured. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

in order, apparently, to prevent a 
Gennan Invasion of Egypt.

The German flag, naval and men-" 
chant, hr.s been driven from the seas 
German commerce ruined, and Al
lied trade kept comparatively safe, 
and uninterrupted.

All the British Colonies have stood 
loyally by her India turning a deaf 
ear so far to all Turkish Inducements. 
Canada has enlisted 250,000 men for 
overseas service, and lias promised

Stymest, John A. Morrison, Wm. Log- 
Graham, James R.

the actual fighting forces. For foitv 
years and more they had regularly 
and systematically collected detailed 
Information of every sort, bolli mil
itary and commercial, and sent it, by

250,000 more. Australia will send code to German headuarters whert it 
enough to make up 300.000. Both will I» elaborately classified and* card in- 
send as many more as required. Brl- dexed. After a few years ol such
tain with over 1.000,000 men in the 
field new, will be able ere long to 
put 3,000,000.

The German flood has been check
ed In Russia, the armies of the lat
ter recently showing signs of coming 
back at the German Invaders.N

service a spy so compromised himself 
that he dare not refuse to do any act 
which his superiors ordered. Needless 
to say, when any spy was suspected 
of double dealing, the system soon 
eliminated him. That is one reason 
why the Germans knew with .such

every point in their advance toward 
Paris, and how they caught the al
lies so totally unprepared when their 
preparations was most complete. It 
explains the case with which so many 
munitions and powder works have 
been injured throughout the United 
States. But It does not explain the 
coming doom of the German Empire. 
That is due to her misplaced faith. 
Justice and Right are the belief of 
the strongest part of the world and 
those forces a^e bound to overcome 
the German Ideal of might, and res
tore peace before long.

Canada’s Debt
$527,488,999

The net debt of Canrda at the end 
of January totalled $527.488.999. an 
increase of $12,344,980 during the 
month of January, and of $132.110. 
983 during the twelve months.

War expenditure for the month of 
January is glveh In the monthly fin
ancial statement as $12,237,788. and 
for the ten months of the current 
fisca1,! year, $97,986,686.

Revenue for January totalled $17,- 
522,000, an increase of nearly $8,- 
000,000 as compared with January of 
last year. Of this Increase, a little 
more than $5,000,000 com°s from cus
toms receipts.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

Enough LeBlanc for Platoon

So many recruits bearing the name 
of LeBlanc have joined the 165th 
Battalion that it has been suggested 
that a "LeBlanc Platoon" be formed. 
Prior to the formation of the French 
-Acadian Battalion, there were be
tween thirty and forty members of 
the LeBlanc family on active ser
vice. The number of LeBlancs en
listed was greater than that of any 
other family in Westmorland, and 
they are now far In the lead. There 
are about twenty five LeBlancs in 
the Acadian Battalion.

= I

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS’9

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Tassels of ostrich are very n w and 
very beautiful; some are applied to 
the pointed ends of tabliers when the 
fabric le too fragile and delicate to 
carry ornaments of weight.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother? If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturaUy, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Pigs," which coa- 
talns fulledlrecUons for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups.

at

ADVERTISING
THAT DOES PAY .

The elas> of advertising that pays, and pays well, 
is that whieh you see in the clean, well-printed pap- r. 
where the type is new and hold, eaeh line showing up 
nice and clear. The kind that has both individuality 
and originality. There is a marked distinction be
tween this class of advertising and the kind you see in 
the ]H*,rly printed papers where originality does not 
exist in their composition. The originality and in- . 
dividmility in the make-up. and the air of professional
ism almttr the advertisements in

THE UNION ADVOCATE
are among the lno-t noticeable features of the advertis
ing columns of this paper. Advertisers are wise to 
this, and that is one of the foremost reasons why all 
the larger di-play atlvls. are inserted in The Advocate.

l'itère is another very important reason why The 
Advocate i. Iieing used so extensively as an advertising 
medium, and that is in relation to circulation. The 
large circulation whieh The Advocate now has. is a 
well distVibuted one among the class of people who 
read advertisements—not made tip of people who take 
no particular interest in reading either advts. or news 
matter, and simply placed ou to swell the lists. They 
are Iwuta title paid up subscribers, and judging by the 
increased advertising patronage of The Advocate dur
ing the past few months, they are desirable ones.

The Advocate ill its persistent endeavor to make 
itself popular with the reading public of the North 
Shore, is now realizing the good fruits of its determined 
efforts ; and in making itself felt Wanted by the people, 
anti gradually worming its way into their homes, it is 
also increasing its power as an advertising medium, 
and is carrying to the 10.000 people who read it. the 
weekly messages of bargains, etc., from the advertisers 
who patronize its columns. They reach all of the 
people all of the time,

The Better Kind
OF PRINTING

It does not cost anymore to have good stock and 
ink imsI in the production of your stationery than to 
have the same turned out on inferior stock and cheap 
ink used. Quality is the main feature in stationery, 
for there is nothing, that makes a man’s business look 
so cheap as the use-of cheap paper. Yon want a smart, 
snappy letter head, on first quality stock that will 
make a strong Isnlied ink stand out—something orig
inal ami up-to-date, so that when the wholesale dealer 
receives it. Its will know, hv its apjtearanee, the kind 
«if man he is dealing with, and you may U-t he takes 
notice of this little detail. I to awau with that old 
ruhlier -lamp—it’s cheap, alright, hut too much so 
fur YOUR business.

There is nut a cheap sheet of paper Used in the 
production of printing at The Advocate Jolt Dept, mi
le— it is the wrapping paper, and then if von will 
examine that carefully, you will find it of superior qual
ity. Our bonds and woves are picked. We do not 
liny Joli lots liecause we can get them cheap. We stock 
only ihe goods we can assure our patrons a repeat 
order on. ami not have to offer him something “just as 
guild." We carry Hues to suit every husinesk, and 
prices in match. We also carry envelopes to match 
our bonds, ami patrons have no trouble in selecting a 
suitable stock for their printing. Our inks are also 
graded, and lniiight to match e y of stock used.
Vairons who are now having their printing done here, 
know the truth of these words.

(i™«I stock and high gride ink. harmonized with a 
touch of that originality and individuality found only 
in practical printers who make a practice of keeping 
in touch with all the latest ideas, all tend to make the 
work turned out of The Advocate Job Dept, superior 
to all others. Samples of stock aud printed prices 
mailed upon request.

THE

We Specialize on Fine Half-tone : 
and Color Work, Book and 

Catalogue Printing.

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod A Allen. Toronto

CHAPTER L 
The Hired Car.

Derby Day fell 
frthat year on the first 
T Wednesday In June.

By a whim of the 
British climate, the 
weather was fine; in 
fact, no rain had fal
len on Southern Eng
land since the pre
vious Sunday. __Wise 
after the event, the 
newspapers publish1 
ed cheerful “fore
casts" and certain 
during “experts" dis
cussed the probabil
ities of a heat wave.
So London, on that 
bright Wednesday 
was agog with 
excitement over 
its annual holiday ;
London is the gayest 
and liveliest city in 
the world.

And then, wholly independent of the 
weather, there was the Great Quest on.

Prom the hour when the first 'bus 
rumbled Citywards until some few 
minutes before three o’clock in the 
afternoon the mass of the people 
seemed to find delight in asking and 
answering it. The Question was ever 
the same; but the answer varied. In 
its way. the Question formed^a tribute 
to the advance of democracy. It 
caused strangers to exchange opinions 
land pleasantries in crowded trains and 
omnibuses. It placed peers and com
moners on an equality. During some 
part of the day it completely eclipsed 
all other topics of conversation.

Thus, young Lord Medenham made 
no pretense of shirking it while he 
stood on the steps of his father s 
mansion in Cavendish Square and 
watched his chauffeur stowing a lun
cheon basket beneath the frent seat 
of the Mercury 38.

traced distinctly to her fondness to» 
the ducal fruit raised under glass. 
A cherry-stone lodged In the veriform 
appendix of an emperor has more than 
once played strange pranks with the 
map of Europe, ab It is not surprising 
that a strawberry, subtly bestowed in 
a place well adapted to the exercise 
of Its fell skill, should ba able to con
vulse a section of the British peerage.

Be that as it may. the hap that 
put Medenham in control of his Mer
cury unquestionably led to the next 
turn in events. A man driving a high- 
powered < ar watches the incidents of 
the road more closely than the came 
individual lounging at ease in the back 
seat. Hence, his lordship's attention

Ton are in a fix of sorts, Éimmouu».
‘Yes. my lord."
"And what is your plan? 1 suppose 

you have one."
"I have sent for a messenger, ny 

tord. When he arrives 1 shall write 
—Oh. here he is."

Viscount Medenham descended 'lei
surely and lit a cigarette. Dale, the 
stoic, folded his arms and looked 
st the press of vehicles pa-sng 
the end of the street. Vivid memcries 
of Lord Medenham's chivalrous cour 
tesy—his lordship’s dashed tomfooîe y 
he called it—warn'd him that life 
was about to assume new interests.

The boy messenger, summoned te e- 
phonlcaliy by a sympathetic maid

was caught instantly by a touring car | servant in a neighboring house, guee- 
drawn up close to the curb in Down lied that the gentleman tlanding on 
Street. That short thoroughfare I the pavement owned the “motor-* ar’ 
forms, as it were, a backwash for the to which he had been directed. Here 
traffic of Piccadilly. At the moment j were two cars, but the boy did not
It held no other vehicle than the two 
lutomobiles, and It required no second 
look at the face of the driver of the 
motionless car to discover that Rome 
h:ng was seriously amiss. Anger

hesitate. He saluted.
“Messenger, sir." he said.
“This way/^ intervened Simmonds 

curtly.
“No. I want you." said Medenham.

a pair of marvelously blue eyes. In 
She course of b, «ingle socoed Meden- 
um found himself comparing them to 
slue dtsmnuds. to the «sure depths of 
i sunlit ses. to the exquisite tint of 
*e myosotis. Then he swallowed hie 
surprise, end lifted hie cap.

"May I s»k if you are Mias Vi 
•enenr* he said.

The blue eyes met hie. For the 
tret time In his life he wss thrilled 
to the cops by s woman's glance.

"Yea"
She answered with a smile, an ap

proving smile, perhaps, for the vis-

u.ug wu benuubiv crniea. --------------------------
ind dlspair struggled there for pre- “You know Sevasropolo's. the cigar

cratlc narrowness of Mayfair. It stop
ped In Curzon Street, opposite a house 
gay with flowers in window-boxes. 
The Viscount looked at his watch.

“How far to Epsom?" he asked over 
Dale's shoulder.

iomlnance. Richard the Third of Eng- 
and must have given just such a 
ïlance at his last horse foundered 
>n Bos worth Field.

Medenham never passed another 
motorist in trouble without stopping.

‘Anything the matter?" he asked, 
when the Mercury was halted with 
.he ease, of a trained athlete posed 
n suspended motion.

"Everything!"
The chauffeur snapped out the word 

without turning. He was a man de
void of faith, or hope, or charity.

“Can I help?"
“Can you h—1!" came the surly re

sponse.
Thereupon, many viscounts would

ette shop in Bond Street?”
“Yes. sir.”
“Take this card there, and ask him 

to dispatch the order ateonce.“ Mean
while he was writing: * Kindly send 
1.000 Salonika* to 91 Cavendish 
Square."

Simmonds 'ooked anxious. He was 
not a smoothspoken fellow, but he did 
not wish to offend Lord Medeaham.

“Would your lordship mind if 1 rent 
the boy to the Savoy Hotel first?" be 
asked nervously. “It is rather late 
and Miss Vanrenen will be expectin, 
me."

“What time are you due at the Sa 
voy?"

“We were to start at twelve o'clock 
but the ladies' luggage had to belave swept on into Piccadilly without 

urther parley—not so Medenham. He j strapped on. and
scrutinized the soldierly figure, the “Ah.^tke deuce! That sounds form 
lalf-aver'ed face. ! idable."

1 “You must be hard hit. Simmonds. “Of course they must stow even 
“About sixteen miles by the direct ■ before you would answer me in that j thing Into the canvas trunks 1 sup

road, my lord, but it will be best to rashiou." said he quietly. ! plied, my lord.”
go round by Kingston and avoid the Simmonds postively jumped when! Medenham stooped and examined
worst of 'he traffic. We ought to ! he heard his name. He wheeled : the screws which fastened an Iron

round, raised his cap. and broke into ; grid at the back of the broken-down 
stuttering excuse. j vehicle.

“I beg your lordship's pardon—1 “Whip open the tool box. Dale, and
hadn't the'least notion------'' (transfer that arrangement to my car.’

These two had not met since they i he said briskly. “Make It fit some- 
| discussed Boer trenches and British how. I don’t approve of damaged;

allow an hour for the run.”
“An hour!"
“We are not In France now. my 

lord. The police here would have 
spasms it they saw the car extended."

Mrs. Devare brows Knitted ; she was 
regaining her self-possession, and a 
sarcastic smile now chased away a 
perplexing thought. She was about to j 
say something when Cynthia Vanren- ! 
en broke in excitedly:

"I declare to goodness it the hotel 
people have not fastened on our boxes | 
already. They seem to know our 
minds better than we do ourselves. 
And here Is the man with the wraps j
...........Please be careful with that cam- j
era---------Yes. put it there, with the1
glasses. What are  ̂atou doing. Fitz- ! 
roy?” for MedenhatrL^was discharging j 
his obligations to the ooy II buttons 
and a porter.

“Paying my debts." said he. smiling j 
at her.

"Of course you realize that 1 pay j 
all expenses?" she said, with just the 
requisite note of hauteur in her voice 
thatxthe situation called for.

"This is entirely a personal matter.
I assure you. Miss Vanrenen."

Medenham could not help smiling; 
he stooped and felt a tire unnecessar
ily. Cynthia was puzzled. She wrote

nuncttN
l of Wo

of Regie»,
he» been a good deal I» the liase 

by reason of hie ccntroTerriea 
Sir Sam Hughes, was bom I» 

Ont.. In 1ST». When 26 bo 
Regina, and. like many an 

boy not noted for being on
ly bright at school, he quickly 

eea In the West He ta 
enterprising, and la one 

the greatest -Jollier»- in Canada, 
being ever ready with the glad band 
»*d the jovial laugh. Insurance and 
real estate have Jointly contributed 
to making hlid hch.

Mr. Westman was once a school 
teacher In Perth County. Seeking te 
eke ont bis none too large salary by

FITZROY, THE CHAUFFEUR

Lord Medenham sighed. _______ ______ _____________________
“We must reason wi'h *hem,‘ he : genera'j during a momentary halt on paintwork, nor of weight behind the j 

said. “Hut not to-dav. Lady St. Maur j lj:0 Tugetn elope of Spion Kop. Me j driving-wheels for that matter, but
decleres she is nervous. Of course, j der.r?m'remembered the fact, and for ' time presses, and the ladles might shy _______________________________________
she doesn't know- our Mercury. After cave a good deal on account of it ! at a request to repack their belong . .... ...to-day s experience i, will L quite ^Wen "u “Lk f”r less wor ! Ing. Into my kit bags, even If 1 were count looked very smart In hi. tight-
another mailer when I lake her to ried under a plunging Are from »! carrying them. Now, Slmmonda. give jj'tlng uniform, but none the less won
Brighton for lunch on Sunday." pom-pom." he said cheerily. “Now. me the route. If you know it. and hand,

__ _________ _ Dale said nothing. He had met his ( what Is it? Wires out of order
You know a bit about racing. Tom- i employer at Marseilles in October, i “Xo. my lord. That wouldn't

bineon." he said, smiling at the elder-j when Lord Medenham landed from bother me very long. It's a régulai
ly butler who had brought the basket Africa : during the preceding twelve smash this time—transmission shaft 
out of the house. “What's going to months his license had been indorsed | snapped."

! three times tor exceeding the speed 
“The King’s horse, my lord." ra limit on the Brighton Road, and he 

plied Tomkinson. with the un tuous | had paid $40 In fines and costs to 
conviction of a prelate laying down i various petty sessional courts In Sur- 
a dogma rey and Sussex. Sunday, therefore.

“Is It as sure as all that:"- | promised developing is.
“Yes mv lord.” I Medenham seemed to think that his

aunt. Lady St. Maur, would be wait-on a
sovereign—By gad, you really are, 
you know."

Tompkinson was far too keenly 
alive to the monetary side of the 
transaction to pay heed to the quip» 
His portly figure curved In a superb 
bow.

“Thank you. my lord." said he.
"Remind me this evening if you are 

right. I shall not forget to condemn 
you if you are wrong."

Tompkinson Ignored the chance of 
error and Its consequences.

"Your lerdship will be home for 
dinner?"

“Yes, I have no other engagement. 
All ready. Dale?" for the chauffeur 
was in his seat, and the engine wat> 
purring with the placid hum of a 
machine In perfect tune.

*
. - *:$ j 

"

.• 1 ’ -

“Well. 1 hope so. You are — - ,ing him on the doorstep. As no ma 
tronly figure materialized in that' lo
cality. he alighted, ind obeyed a brass- 
lettered injunction to “knock and 
ring.-". Then he disappeared Inside 
the house, and remained there so long 
that Dale’s respect for the law began 
to weaken. The chauffeur had been 
given a racing certainty for the first 
race; the hour was nearing twelve, 
and every road leading to Epsom 
Downs would surely be congested.

His lordship came out. alone, and 
it was clear that the unexpected had 
happened.

“Nice thing!" he said, with the 
cloeest semblance to a growl that his 
good-natured drawl was capable of. 
“The whole show Is busted. Dale. 
Her ladyship Is In bed with her an
nual bilious attack—comes of eating 
forced strawberries, she says. And 
she adores strawberries. So do I. 
There’s pounds of ’em in that lun
cheon basket. Who’s going to eat 
’em?"

Dale foresaw no difficulties In that 
respect but he did realize at once 
that his master cared little about rac
ing. and, so far as Epsom was con
cerned, would abandon the day’s ex
cursion without a pang. He grew des
perate. But. being something of a 
stoic, be kept his feelings in check, 
and played a card that could hardly 
fall.

I “You will find plenty of youngsters 
on the hill who will be glad of them, 
my lord," said he.

“You don't tell me so! Kiddies at 
the Derby! Well, why not? It shows 
what a stranger I am in my own land 
that I could never have seen the 
blessed race. Right ahead then. Dale; 
we must back the King's horse and 
arrange a school treat. But I'll take 
the wheel. Can you tuck your legs 
over the basket? I’m not going to sit 
alone In the tonneau. And, who 
knows—we may pick up sofneone on 
the road."

Starting on the switch, the car 
sprang off towards Piccadilly. Dale 
sighed in his relief. With ordinary 
luck, they ought to reach Epftom be 
fore one o’clock, and racing did not 

j begin till half an hour later. He left 
wholly out of reckoning the myster
ious element in human affairs that 
allots adventures to the adventurous, 
though close association with Viscount 
Medenham during the past nine 
months ought to have taught him the 
wisdom of caution. Several chapters 
of a very Interesting book might be 
supplied by his lordship's motoring 
experiences on the Continent, and 
these would only supplement the still 
more checkered biography of one who, 
at the close of the Boer War, elected 
to shoot his way home through the 
Mid-African haunts of big game rather 
than return by orthodox troopship. 
On the face of things, it was absurd 

Jtisistlf "Twenty years ago. when I to imagine that a sell confessed wan 
]6rst came here, his lordship's father derer should be permitted to see his

*" — -J----  — ~ **“ —■* first Derby in the sacrosanct company
of a stout aunt and a well-filled lui. 
cheon basket. Even Medenham's re
cording angel must have smiled at 
the conceit, though doubtless shaking 
a grave head when the announcement 
of the Dowager's Indisposition reveal
ed the first twist from the path of 
good Intent. As for Lady St. Maur.

___________ _ _____________________ she declared long afterwards that the
l yii Insinuated Itself Into the srieto- whole amazing entanglement could be

,.i one of hi. horses slipped^ ^ off to Serai and spotless leather upholster,. .he ridiculous.to dlsappolntm, customers, and h*r Noa. ^ou bw be off to 8evM- eh|n|ng brM- flulngI lnd gllstening «Wea. It
teident may coat me three bun bu7 * chauf wings, even visible detail !n fact, gave ! *nee to C

Why?
“I was run Into by a railway van, 

and forced against a street refuge."
“Well, if it was not your fault------’’
“Oh. 1 can claim damages right 

enough. I have plenty of witnesses. 
Even the driver of the van could only 
say that one of his horses slipped. 
I hate
this accident 
dred pounds, and a business of my 
own into the bargain."

__“By gad! That sounds rather stiff.
What's the hurry ?'r

“This is my own car. my lord. Early 
in the spring I was lucky enough to 
fall In with a rich American. I was 
driving for a company then, but he 
offered m» three hundred pounds, 
money down, for a three months’ con
tract. Straightway I bought this car 
for five hundred, and it s half paid 
for. Now the gentleman writes from 
Paris that I am to take his daughter 
and another lady on a thousand miles’ 
run for ten days, and he says he is 
prepared to hire me and the car for 
the balance of another period of three 
months on the same terms."

“But the ladles will be reasonable 
when you explain matters."

“Lades are never reasonable, my 
lord—especially young ones. I have 
met Miss Vanrenen only once, but she 
struck me as one who was very much 
accustomed to having her own way. 
And she has planned this tour to the 
last minute. Any other day I might 
have hired a car, and picked up my 
own somewhere on the road, but on 
Derby Day and in fine weather------"

Simmonds spread w le his hands In 
sheer inability to 1 1 words that
would express the he. -lessneas of re
trieving his shattered fortunes. Dale 
was fidgeting, fingering taps and 
screws unnecessarily, but Medenham 
was pondering his former trooper's 
plight. He refused to admit that the 
position was quite so bad as It was 
painted.

"Oh. come now," said he. *TU give

over your road mai». 1 mean to take Th*“ I here Instead of 61m- 
your place until your car la put right monda. HI. car waa put out of com- 
Wire me where to expect you. You i mlaalon an hour ago by a brutal rail 
ought to be ahip-ehrne In three days 1 'ay van. and will not be ready for the 
at the utmost " 1 road durlnS the next da, or two. May

"My lord—" began the overwhelmed 1 offer m, services In the meantime?"
Simmonds. ! The„*!lrl'* “to.nl,bed ,r*veled

"111 see you hanged as high a. Ham ! 'rom Medenham to the spick and span 
an before 1 hand over my Mercury to' automobile^ For the moment he had 
you. If that Is what you are thinking! forgotten his role and eaeh word he 
of." said Medenham sharply. "Why. uttered deepened her bewilderment 
man. she is built like a watch. |,, which grew stronger when she looked 
would take vou a month to understand « the Mercury The sleek coach work

that evening to Irma Norris, her cous- a little extra work, he represented a 
to to Philadelphia—"FItxroy Is a new toe p,p,r ,t a telch„„. conference

"Bynth^fy.“^here to your trunk- . he ,“,?ened «” be attending On, 

she demanded suddenly. ! °* 0,6 speakers was a doctor of peda
"I came asray unexpectedly, so I sogr. and Mr. Westman in his report 

have arranged that It shall be seat described hlm as "Dr. Paed " putting 
to Brighton by rail." be explained. this after his name The young fel 

Apparently, there waa nothing more . . .... .to be said. The two ladles seated *° Wh° hand,ed the C°P7- however 
themselves, »nH the car sped out Into thought that “Dr. Paed" was thie 
the Strand. They watched the driver’s ; ■peaker's name, instead of an acade 
adroit yet scrupulously careful deal- mic distinction. Accordingly wherever 
ing with the traffic, and Cynthia, at the speaker's name occurred, he cros
least, quickly grasped the essential „ . ___ , „ . ..tact that the six cylinders worked with 1 **** U..out' Md called hlm slmP*7 "Dr 
a silent power that held cheap every "aed ' Mr- Westman got a good deal 
other vehicle passed or overtaken on of chaffing over his report.
the road. j________________

“It Is a lovely automobile." she mur
mured with a little sigh of satisfac
tion.

“Quite an up-to-date car. I fancy," 
agreed her friend.

"I don't understand how this man,
Fitzroy. can afford to use It for hiring 
purposes. Yet. that is his affair—not 
mine. I rather like him. Don't you?"

“His manners are somewhat 6ff- 
hand. but such persons are given to 
aping their superiors. George Augus
tus Fitzroy. too—it is ridiculous. Fitz
roy is the family name of the Earls 
of Fairholme. and their eldest sons 
have been christened George Augus
tus ever since the beginning of the 
eighteenth century." j

“The name seema to fit our chauf- i

Fourteen-year-old “Fighting Man"

four's kit. Simmonds?" I - , . _ .. ...
Your lordship I, really too kind. I Promise of the excellence of he

engine stowed away beneath thecouldn't think of permitting It," mut
tered Simmonds.

“What, then—do you refuse my as
sistance?"

“It isn't that, my lord. I am awful
ly grateful—■"

“Are you afraid that I shall run off 
with Miss Vanrenen—hold her to ran
som—send Black Hand letters to her 
father, and that sort cf thing?”

“From what little 1 have seen of 
Miss Vanrenen she is much more like
ly to run off with you. my l»rd. But—"

"You’re growing incoherent. Sim
monds. For goodness' sake tell me 
where 1 am to go. You can safely 
leave all the rest to me. and we haven't 
a minute to lose if I am to secure 
sny sort of a decent motoring kit be
fore I turn up at the hotel. Pull your
self together, man. Action front and 
fire! Guns unlimbered and first range
finder dispatched In nineteen seconds 
—eh. what?"

Simmonds squared his shoulders. He 
had been a driver in the Royal Artil
lery before he joined Viscount Me- 
ilenham's troop of Imperial Yeomanry. 
There was no further argument. Dale, 
Oriental In phlegm now that Eyot was 
safely backed, was already unscrew
ing the luggage carrier.

Half an hour later, the Mercury 
curled with sinuous grace out of the 
busy Strand into the courtyard of the 
Savoy Hotel. The enclosure snorted 
with motors, the air was petrolise, all 
the world of the hotel was going, or 
had already gone, to Epsom.

One quick glance at the lines of traf
fic showed Hedenham that the Swiss

feur all right, and I guess he has as 
good a claim to it as any other man." | 

Cynthia was apt to flaunt the Stars : 
ind Stripes when Mrs. Devar aired her j 
•lass conventions, and the older wo
man had the tact to agree with a 
careless nod. Never.heless. had Cyn- ; 
thla Vanrenen known how strictly ac- ! 
curate was her comment she would 
have been the most astounded girl in 
London at that minute. The VIs- 
countcy. of course. *as nothing more 
than a courtesy title; In the cold eye 
A the law. Medenham’s full legal name 
was that which Mrs. Devar deemed 

As events shaped taeni
as of the utmost lmport- 

Cynthla. and to Medenham.1 
ind to several other persons who had 
not yet risen above their common hor-,

rou a tow to the nearest repair shop, , D i^mirai» j _ _ _ win aviumira i Rear-Admiral on duty would not aland a word from me will expedite ! lnw hlm fn r„mein en
the business. Meanwhile, you must

CYNTHIA

I Tompkinson moved gradually down 
ithe steps, ushered Viscount Meden- 
l*»»m Into the car, and watched Its 
graceful swoop Into Holies Street.

“Times have changed." said he to 
elf. "Twenty years ago, when I 

,6ret came here, his lordship’s father 
Virould have given me a tip. and he 
•wouldn't have been coming home for 
•dinner, neither."

By that fatal word Tompkinson be- 
rtrayed the cloven hoof. At least, he 
jwas no prelate—and his aasumptlon 
of the prophetic role would soon be 
met to the test. But he had answered 
kho Great Question. •

The Mercury crossed Oxford Street 
Insinuated itself into the srieto-

Read the Opening Chapters oj 
the above illustrated story

“Cynthia’s Chauffeur”
• MMI

By Louis Tracy

HMHt

lump Into a hansom and appeal to 
[he sympathie» of Mil»—Vanrenen, I»
itr

“No uae. m, lord," w»s the »tub- 
born »n»wer. “1 am very much 
obliged to you. but 1 would not dream 
of detaining you."

"Blmmonda, you are poiltively can- 
lankerou». 1 can apare the U ue.™

"The fleet race 1» at 1.30 my lord," 
muttered Dale, greatly daring.

Medenham laughed.
"You. loo?" he cried. "Someone haa 

given you a tip. I euppoae?"
Dale fluehed under thle direct analy- 

ile of hi» feelings. He grinned sheep
ishly.

"I am told that Eyot can't lose the 
flrst race, m, lord." he eald.

"Ab! And how much do you mean 
to epeculate’"

“A sovereign, my lord."
"Hand It over. I will ley year start

ing price "
Somewhat taken aback , though 

nothing eald or done by Viscount Me- 
denhem could really surprise him. 
Dale’» leather garment» creaked and 
groaned while he produced the coin, 
which hla master duly pocketed.

“Now, Slmmonda," went on the 
pleasant, lsiy voice, “you see how l 
have comforted Dale by taking hla 
money; won't you tell me what la 
the real obstacle that block» the way T 
Are you afraid to face this Imperious 
young lady T"

"No. my lord. No man can provide 
against an accident of this sort. But 
Miss Vanrenen will lose all confidence 
O me. The arrangement was that 
today's spin should be a short one— 
to Brighton. I was to take the ladles 
to Epsom In time for the Derby, and 
then we were o run quietly to the 
Métropole. Ml»» Vanrenen made such 
s point of seeing the race that she 
will be horribly disappointed. There 
» an American horse entered------"

“By e»d, another gambler!"
Blmmonda laughed grimly.
"1 don't think Miss Vanrenen knows 

much about racing, my lord, but the 
>wner of Grimalkin I» a friend of her 
lather's, and he Is confldeat about 
winning thla year."

“I Km h»«Hnnln« UOdintftOl-

low him to remain an unnecessary in
stant In front of the actual doorway. He 
swung his car to the exit side, crept 
in behind a departing taxicab, and 
grabbed a hurrying boy in buttons.

“You listen to me, boy,” he said.
The boy remarked that hla hearing 

waa perfect.
“Well, go to Misa Vanrenen and say 

that her me tor la waiting. Seize a por
ter, and do not leave him until he haa 
brought two canvaa trunks from the 
lady’s rooms. Help-him to strap them 
on the grid, and I’ll give each of you 
balf-a-crown."

The boy vanished. Never before had 
chauffeur addressed him so con
vincingly.

Medenham. standing by the side of 
the car, waa deep In the contours of 
a road map of Sueaex when a aweet if 
somewhat petulant voice, apparently 
at hla elbow, complained that lte own 
er could not eee Slmmonda anywhere, 
ile turned Instantly. A slim, straight* 
figured girl, wearing a duet-cloak and 
motor veil, had come out from the Sa
voy Court doorway and waa scrutiniz
ing every automlble In eight. Near 
oer waa a short, atout woman whose 
personality seemed to be strangely 
familiar to Medenham. He never for
got anyone, and thla lady waa certain
ly not one of hla acquaintances ; never
theless, her features, her robln-liko 
strut, her very amplitude of girth and 
singular rotundity of form, came 
ieflnltely within the net of hia reten
tive memory.

To be sure, he gave her but brief 
survey, since her companion. In all 
likelihood Misa Vanrenen, might qulto 
reasonably attract hla attention. In
deed, she would find favor in the eyes

square bonnet. Evidently Misa Van l*on, that Mrs. De vara sneer should
paaa unchallenged. TSough that lady 
liereelf waa not fashioned of the eoft- 
?r human clay which expresses Its 
:trenuous emotions by fainting fits or 
iysteria. some such feminine exped- ! 
ent would certainly have prevented I 
:er from going another hundred yards | 
long the south read had some wizard 
old her lioxv nearly she had guessed , 
he truth.

Evt :h-‘ lu* k of the bom adventurer 
avf d M<d- r.'.iam from premature ex- 
esure. "I «'.are all" w as the met to 
! hi hov.tr1. and it xvaa fated to he i 
rst.<! ; i fu!i ii’< amve ere he t-aw Lcn- 

•; a: a:r Of tkise eoT'aiderati-jna 
; uiv ; }!*..niry neither kr. v her 

Bivd. • :. -T.rj, ;h<* sor.g of tw lre«; 
ichv i’: . <v -! s;.efi through th*? leaf-/ i 

ar. - « t Shr.« y with a tin.* disregard 
*r .* ' ar'iar.ent y.'id tile ‘ ï . o. i j
• .*. •• ; a- ... :herein taude a :d ,;ro- , 

V *:•« ; after one o'clock. h.> »•
• • ; rs "DntpeUtd to climb l.u i 

1.1 -!> ' ove:.v>i:t with twj :
>• : : • . : ". ::r--R-hams ui.d !a- .

...i ■-.* /£. J.>t to eabw* her*mei-
,'c :k. epticffuntty offered, she j

hill o;);joyite thj Ltanda i

renen had cultivated the habit of gath
ering Information rapidly.

“This car?” she exclaimed, with a 
delightful hating of arched eyebrows.

“Yes. you will not be disappointed 
in it, 1 assure you. I am doing Sim
monds a friendly turn in taking hie 
place, bo I hope the slight accident 
will not make any difference to your | 
plans.’’

“But—why has not Simmonds him- j 
self come to explain matters?"

“He could not leave his car. which i 
la In a aide street off Piccadilly. He j 
would have sent a no*te, but he remem
bered that you had never seen hls- 
handwritlng. so. as a proof of my gen
uineness. he gave me your Itinerary."

Medenham produced a closely-writ
ten sheet of note-paper, which Miss 
Vanrenen presumably recognized. She 
turned to her stout companion, who 
had been summing up car and chauf
feur with careful eyes since Meden
ham flrst apoke.

"What do you think. Mrs. Devar?" 
she said.

When he heard the name, Meden
ham was bo amazed that the last ves
tige of chauffeurism vanished from 
hla manner.

"You don’t mean to Bay you are j __________
Jimmy Devar’s mother?" he gasped. 1 _ _

Mrs. Devar positively jumped. If s I hp I imp rlMf 
look could have slain he would have 1 “ s ***** M vs 
fallen then and there. Aa It was. xhe 
tried to freeze him to death.

“Do I understand that you are apeak | ------------
ing of Captain Devar. of Horton’s, Tho old 2aying has It

A typical Mexican boy soldier. This 
lad is 14 years old, but faced hard 
ships and bullets like a man in tho 
constant warfare which haa been 
raging in that unhappy country for 
several years.

SALMON AND LUMBER

Wealth of Northern New Brunswick 
and Restigouche Valley

yt«-

(To he continued)

time like the present.’

The Restigouche flows through a 
country rich in valuable timber. For 
nearly a century and a half busy 
gangs of men have been cutting down 
the great trees for which northern 
New Brunswick is famous. The tim
ber interests still remain a rich

Farmers to Act source of wealtb 10 tlie country, .giv
ing employment to many men, those 
who fell the great trees, drive the 
logs, work in the mills, lade the ships, 
etc. There seems to be no limit to 
the amount awaiting the axe of the 
woodsman. There is still another in
dustry for which the Restigouche and 
its tributaries have long been famous. 
These waters are prolific in salmon 
and trout, which have greatly enrich
ed the inhabitants, besides being a 
source of keen pleasure to the anglen, 
who every season spend many happy 
days In pursuit of the finny beauties 
t.« whos-i capture they are entitled

“there is no j 
That this ;Horse?" she said, a look aa an iceberg, j 

“Yea," said be coolly, though re-1 , ,
gretting the lapse. He had stupidly j applies wit.i telling force to tue 
brought about an awkward incident. I selection cf good dairy cows, will be 
and muat remember In future not to admitted by thoughtful dairymen, 
address either lady as an equal. ' Selection may be made on the evid-

“I waa not aware that my son was , . , ... , ,
on familiar terms with the chauffeur =»ce of certain well known external 
fraternity' j indications of good milking qualities

8<frry. ’ but the name slipped out with special attention paid to the ud 
unawares. Captain Devar is. or used ! der, loin, skin, barrel, etc. 
lobe, very easy-going in hia ways, you But ll0 matter how skilled the ex-,

’ . . . pert judge of dairy quality in a ccw
80 It would seem. She turned her , .

back on him disdainfully. "In the * be* h eis not infallible as to the .......
cumatancea, Cynthia," she said, “I am amount of hard cash that any one cow ^ they :,ave either» bought or lea.;
Inclined to believe that we ought to | in the herd will earn in a year. He
make further Inquiries before we ex
change cara, and drivera, in this fash
ion."

“But what is to be done? AH our 
arrangements are made—our rooms 
ordered—I have even sent father each 
day’s address. If we cancel every
thing by telegraph he will be alarmud."

“Oh, I did not mean that,” protest
ed the lady hurriedly. It was evident

may be, the ordinary dairy farmer, 
too, may be considerably mistaken in 
his judgment. One system will give 
him accurate results, that of selec
tion by dairy records. It is easy to 
weigh and sample, it is easy to add

the fishing privileges. The i!y fishing 
on tho Restigouche was good for 
years, the year 1914 being the lies: in 
the history of the river.

Food Value of Milk
The fact that milk is o::o of the 

up a few figures for each cow. it is | cheapest and at the same time on» 
easy to compare such totals, and lt.of the m03t pa|al3uie aud d ; , 

that she hardly knew what to tey. ils eminently satisfactory to kr.jw 1 (oodj ia not gonorai;y kno.vm T::m 
Medenham's wholly unexpected query j [r,r certain which cows are best to 119 chown by the decrease in ihn vn;v
had unnerved her. keep and breed from. • summon of milk in time- cl' i y"la there any alternative?" demand 1 ' , .. .. . summon ui mua n < i . ■/
ed Cynthia ruefully, glancing from one j NoH ia 0,6 ,ime lo 3Ct' IirrpJ;'c lJ j stringencies. When a fnn.Uy !:, .c !
to the other. j keep records all season: write tec to economize on Its aHotvamv for

"It Is rather late to hire another car dairy division. Ottawa, for fro < nillli for food, the milk kill Is a on t •
to-day. 1 admit—" began Mrs Devar record rorrns. either 3 t inea per 1 flral to suffer. Tho amount purchase-I

"U would be quite Impossible...mar ]mollth or adlly Ycu w||, nuvv].
am," put In Medenham. This is Derby | _ ... ...
Day, and there ia not a motor io be *8Tet it.i— ( . h. W., Ottawa.
obtained In London except a taxicab, j ---------------------
It waa sheer good luck for Simmond-i j 
tfiat he waa able to secure mo as hia ( 
deputy.”

He thank»(Thia stars for that vord 
madam.” Certainly the mere fcour.tl

l1-!

Huge Debts Piling Up
London, Feb. 16—The (': mcellor

ueeu, sue wouia nna iavor m me e/e» , -JjL8nerÀmi ^nb^h^nrm^arciict^ cf t*ie ^-xc*ieQuer. Reginald McKeni. i,
3f any young man. let alone one who | Mercury waa even mor£ reassur anucu''ce>1 tcda.v tllat the BrltlJh 11a- 
K.H ...M, ........ ------------ , the Mercury wo even more reassur ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^

"Ah. well," she said, "we are not cial year, March 31. will be £2,200,-. 
traveling Into the wHds. If desirable. 000.000,

■ ; Is reduced from a quart :
I discontinued altogether. A i.r.ov 
: ledge of this dairy j.rodv.ct a:*, co:: 
pared with various other article j • 
food would cause some i.'ooj le io tin 
oomo other source of cheapening th 
vest of livinc.

>r

had auch cause aa Viscount Medenham 
to be Interested In her appearance. 
In her amazingly lovely face the 
haughty beauty of an aristocrat waa 
softened by a touch of that piquant 
femininity which the well-bred Amer
ican girl seems to bring from Paria 
with her clothea. A mass ef dark 
brown hair formed a forehead, nose, 
And mouth of almost Grecian regular
ity, while her firmly modeled chin, 
•lightly more pronounced In type, 
would hint at unuaual strength of char 
AC ter were not the lmnreeelon lnstgnl-

Who Removes the Man t 
The following from the “Vogue,1 

New York: "For any function which 
commences before six o’clock at night,

______  a woman wears an afternoon dress and
we can always return to town by Ira n, j Geraany.a 0 exncndlturo ?“*' aDd 8he doe3 not remov® her hat ;
By the way. chauffeur what Is your expemmuto her coatllme m ^ elaborate or
name?” to tho end ot 1815 was mor(1 lll-n £ V simple as she wishes. A man weura

For an instant Medenham hesitated. cOO.OOO,000. {a black cutaway coat and waistcoat,
Then he took the plunge, strong in ; Credits voted by France between , ff*®/ trousers, black shoes, ascot tie! 
the belief that a half-forgotten, trans- lhe catbrcak of the war and ,hc c ld fllovee which, naturally. I»
action between hlms^.f and Jimmy j 1 rin ehoirinsw hnn.i„
Devar would prevent that Impecunious 
warrior from dlacuaaing him freely in 
the family clrele.

* ueust.ua Fitzms." Ha skM.

, r, removes on shaking hands.of December, 1915, were about £l,-j ---------
240,000,000 and for the first quarter,
ot 1916, £300,920,000. 1 PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

I
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
TRY A BAG 

Radio Flour made in Newcastle.
Ask your dealer.

Completed Legging
Mr. David Barron of Millcrton. has 

8—2 completed his logging operation for
this season.

.Vrs. A. E. McOench. oY Haloxvel!, ‘ L°cal ltems Held 0ver
Mv . sister-in-law of Rev. 31. S. Rich- \ Owing to space, several items of 
erilson. gave the 132nd. 250 ginger >-«1 interest had to be 'u id over till 
cakes last Thursday night. next week.

Major Bdyea Newcastle Man
Wounded by Shell1 Killed by Train

Oallant Newcastle Officer of the j Brakeman Andrew Peters Fell 
26th Struck by German ‘ From Train and Instantly 

Shrapnel. Killed.

FOR SALE
Pinch Slab Wood and Edgings. Ap

ply 1
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS. Ltd., 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Telephone 139 8—2

Card of Thanks
Mr. Ralph Parker and family wish 

to thank the friends for their kind
ness during their recent sad bereave
ment.

Married at Millerion
At iiie Manse. Millerton, N. B., on 

Tuesday. February 15th. by the Rev. 
X Rettie. M. A.. Mr. D. Vaughan Long 
ol Richibucto. Kent Co, was united 
in marriage to Miss Bessie K. Mat
ch et t of Newcastle.

Rebekahs at Heme 
Ever True Rebekah Lx>dg»‘. I. O. O 

F.. cf Douglastown. held an “At 
I Home” in the Associated L'mIso-4 II ill 
last night, entertaining V* * . lumbers 
o; Loggieville. Chatham and Aii'ierten 
Lodges. A fine time was spent

The Fredericton Market
Saturday’s prices in the Frederic

ton mark et were:
Butter—30c per lb.
Eggs—40c per dozen.
Beef—7è to 9c per lb.
Pork—13c and 14c per lb.
Ural)—$1.25 per quarter.
Chicken—$1.25 per pair.

FOR SALE
Dry Stove Wood, either delivered 

or piled at D. J. Buckley’s Mill. Apply 
to
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS. Ltd..

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Telephone 139 8 -2

In Monday s causally lists appears | The sad n°ws* was received at the 
II,V name of Major Warren Herbert ;, „ slation here last uvenil,g lilal 
Belyea. of the 26th. slightly wounded. . ,...__. . ... „ , t Brakeman Andrew Peters, of New-\\ord came to Mrs. Bel ye:* Saturday :

j n:orning that her husband had been i castle, had been killed by falling from 
! wounded in the leg by shrrpnel. Sat- *the train while In the performance* 
jurday afternoon, she was informed of his duties.
jth»t he had been struck in the leg! Brakeman Peters was making a trip 
and hip and was in the hospital. On north on a passenger extra running 
Monday came the news that Major |empty, in charge of Conductor Me- 
Lelxea is in the Base Hospital in I Dougall and Driver Townsend. Brake-

at man Peters was somewhere on the 
middle of the train, and as no one 

— :of the crew saw' the fatal accident, it
FLEDGES SUPPORT TO ! is thought he was looking out from

DOMINION ALLIANCE 'the car platform to notice if there 
1 w ere any hot boxes for he fell from 

(( ontinued from page of the train while passing over Nash s
to see the report m the Telegraph. |rreek bridge_______

It showed we have a business 1

; France, and expects to be back 
! the front in one month.

Fishing Twines
Our Salmon, Trout and Mackerel

NET TWINES
have just come to hand

| John Ferguson & Sons
LOUNSBURY BLOCK RHONE 10 j

Council He hoped everyone of them
Further particulars at present writ

ing are not obtainable, only to say
would bo reelected. He hoped we,lllat the remalns will 1>r„bab,v be 
should soon get Prohibit! >. He was j broUgh, to Newcastle on No. 26. 
sorry that tlie Premier of Jucbec had ! The unfortunate voung man. who

was only about 32 years of age. leavesdecided not to introduce 
inerests of the town an 
ing from the excellent 
which the council and S

The best 
ict suffer- 
lanner in 
tt Act In-

I. O. O. F. Officers Installed
Court Douglastown. I. O. O. F, in

stalled the following officers Thurs
day evening. P. C. R. Robt. M. Jessa
min being Installing Officer.

C. R.—Joseph H O’Beime 
P C. R.—H. A. Gray 
Fin Seç—R H Jessamin 
Treas—D. J Gulliver.
Roc. Sec.—Albert Sickles 
V. C. R—R A Hutchison

Holt-Macdonald
The marriage of Mr. Setli J. Molt 

of Newcastle, and Miss Sarah A. 
Macdonald, of #Selkirk. Manitoba, was 
solemnized by Rev. Dr. Harrison last 
night at the residence of XV. F 
Harris. New r ustle. The couple w ere 
unattended.

a wife, formerly Miss May Adair, and 
two children here to mourn his loss. 
The deceased's home was visited by 

spector are enforcing the Scott Act. |death last summer, when infant twins 
Only a few liquor sellers and sore- j were taken. The sorrowing w ife and 
heads. He wanted lots' of laymen on , dhildren have the sympathy of a 
the League's Committees the cler- • large number of friends in this their 
gym en should not be expected to*bo sad bereavement.
always most prominent in civic af j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
fairs. ‘ *u

MADE IN NEWCASTLE
Radio Flour 
Cornmeal

Cracked Corn 
Crushed Oats

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ü STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45

Sîtti
tils am- " A Very Sad Case

To Reclassify Crown Lands
On Saturday noon. Mr. P. Z. Caver- 

hill. who has been appointed to take 
< Large of the re-classification of the 
Crown Lands of the Province, ar
rived in Fredericton from X’ancouver. 
B. ('.. accompanied by Mrs. Vaverhill. 
Mr. Caverhill is a native of Lower 
Southampton. York County, and a 
graduate of V. N. B. He has been 
• ttgased in forestry work in British 
Columbia for several years.

Patriotic Fund
\\\ st Northumberland Patriotic 

Fund executive met last night- There 
were present : XX’. A. Park, presid
ing; Revs. XV. J. Bate. S. J. Macar- 
tl'ttr and M. S. Richardson; .indue 

wlcr. Aid Stuart and Mr. R. A. N. 
Jarvis.

Mr. Jarvis was elected Secretary
Three cases were added to the re 

lief fund, and granted $35 a month.
A number of other cases were con

sidered and laid over till next meet 
ing.

Mr. Macarthur changed 
rv.dment to rend:

“That we. the T. I. L. of 
castle, express our sympathy w:t!i 
the aimes and efforts of the Provfn- InniS Found by a Cousin who 
cial TVznperanre Alliance and pledge, was Warned in a Dream.
ourselves to co-operate w i t ! i them." ______

Mr. And» r seconded it. anti the am
endment carried by 
no nays being recorded.

The officers of the T. I. L. 
instructed to communicate 11* 
solution to the N 
liance Executive.

'V ! The body of Miss Hannah Vc-

i On Wednesday afternoon, the dead 
large majority, ^idy Qf Miss Hannah Mclnnis—a ladv

The Latest Recruits
The N. B. recruits for week ending 

Feb. 19th number 200—previous week 
210. 15 of last week's c~me from
Nort^inmberhHid county—R Trom New- 
castle and 6 from (’hatha m.v Those 
who enlisted here since Tuesday last 
week are:

Feb. 17—Thomas Stewart Allison. 
Boom Road ; Emil Bjurstrom. New -

Feb. 19—Samuel Janies Holt. New- 
cast!-; Lawrence Stephen Mahoney. 
Bar, hogue Brjdge; Joseph Sappy. 
Eel Ground.

Brutal Murder n King's Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'l.; iv.i. I 

aged SO ami 70 years resp« • »wl>. 
were found in their home on Friday 
last with their skulls i : ■ ’ rtV. in 
Daniel Cannon, a br< liter of tin* mur
dered woman was arrestv»! on susj>; 
cion. Cannon is a bachelor and iiv< s 
ah »;• near the O Bri**ns.

New Millinery Store
Miss Dorca Blain. who for the 

past year or so conducted the millin
ery parlors for the late Mrrsland 
Millinery Co., here, intends to r»*- 
open the store under her own na'oie. 
and is now in St. John selecting her 
stock and making herself acquainted 
with what is new in millinery. Miss 
Blain expects to have her stock here 
and ready for her opening in the 

•course of a couple of weeks. Miss 
Blain is well and favorably known 
here as a milliner of exquisite taste, 
and she will no doubt receive a 
large percentage of patronage. 
Watch far her opening announce
ment.

Joseph Copp
Joseph Copp. a highly respected 

citizen of Trout Brook, died at his 
home there on Monday. 11th instant, 
alter a lingering illness, aged 84 
years. Deceased was a prominent 
member cf the Methodsit church, 
being on the trustee and quarterly 
boards for many years. His wife died 
eleven years ago and he is survived 
by three sons Robert, of Garden 
Plains, Alberta; Howard and H ze- 
kia.li at home. Funeral of deceased 
was held on Wednesday afternoon at 
two o’clock. Services at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. 
J. A. Ives. The pall-bearers were: 
William Waye, Edward Waye. James 
Ways: Washington Baizley, Joseph 
liosford and Thos. Norton. Inter
ment was in the Methodist cemetery 
In English settlement. There was a 
large attendance.

W. M. S. Mite Box Opening
The mite-box opening in connec

tion with the Women's Missionary 
Society of the Methodist church. 
Newcastle.-*was held on Wednesday 
evening, the 16th, in the school 
room of the Methodist church, in the 
ffiiiu of a public f.neeting. Rev. Mr. 
liarriscn presiding. Rev. Mr. Rich
ard son of the Baptist church gave a 
very excellent address which was 
much appreciated by all present A 
solo by Miss McLean and Duet by 
Misses Crocker and McLean added 
greatly to the interest and enjoy
ment of the evening. Mrs. Harrison, 
the President, on behalf of the Aux
iliary, in a few* well chosen words 
thanked Mr. Richardson for his ad
dress and also for his kindness In 
giving up his prayer meeting and 
bringing his people with him to the 
meeting. There was a fine audence 
and good Interest throughout. Con
tents of the mlte-boxee. sixteen dol-1 
lare, with more boxes to come In. j

A Bulgarian Arrested
A stranger who came into Newcas

tle Telegraph oil ice yesterday and 
wired a message in foreign language. 
\.as arrested by Chief Finley and 
taken to the Wireless. It was fdund 
that he had come front Bathurst, 
w here there are some 20 Bulgarians 
working. He was sent back to he 
registered. He was assured that lit* 
would \n- allowed to go to Halifax 
whither lie was bound, as so< n as he J 
was sure of a job there. .XV. tli * for
eigners will have to rep rt r» g u lari y 
hereafter.

Wedding at Derby
The marriage of Florence <*.. :h-* ; 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I). 
D. Parker, to William J. .Appleby oi ! 
Nelson, was solemnized at tin* Meth-i 
odist parsonage. Derby, by Rev. J. A. 
l\os c.n Wednesday. Feb. 16th.

The bride was becomingly attired j 
in a tailored suit o: navy blue serge . 
and black picture liât.

The groom's present to the bride j 
was a gold pendant, set with pearls | 
and sapphires.

Owing to the recent death of the 
groom's mother, tire marriage wtif ; 
very quiet.

Mr. and Mrs. Appleby will reside in j 
Nelson.

j well know n and highly respected, 
were one who was always ready to lend a 

r**‘, helping hand to anyone in trouble or 
B. Temperance. A I- ‘distress, a favorite with all who knew 

her—was found in tier home by her 
Revs. S. J. Ma earth in- and IV W. j cousin. Daniel Mclnnis. of Napan. 

Dixon urged closer relations between who three times the night before, it 
Newcastle and Nelson. All the big is said dreamt that lie heard her 
lumber operators should be invited calling to him for help. The dream 
to help in Tt-mperanee work. It was made such an impression that he 
to their interests to have sober work- started for Newcastle the first tiling 
wen. in the morning. He called at the

President Troy said that Prohibition home but could not get in. He then 
would greatly help to solve the vexed went to two other houses, but got no 
question of Capital and l^abor information. ’Then he and the de-

Messrs. J. M. Troy. A. McCabe. Aid. <•• ased's brother William went back 
James Stables, with ad'UUon of Mr, to her house and climbed iip alïtî 
E A. McCurdy and Mr. C. E. Fish, looked in the window and saw c* * 
wer»* reappointed a committee to in- body in much the same position as . 
terview local government to secure ■ appeared in Daniel Mclnnis's dream 
needed tempérant*»* reforms and ar- ! They broke in. and found the body 
range for Donald Ffuser's meeting frozen. Death had taken piece sev-
*irrp vrai days before. It appears li a*, no

Adjourned. ; one had s»*en the «'creased f. • some
Next regular meeting on March 9*h time. She lived alone, and Itetl ’at» iy

zamtmmmmmmn
CHOICE GROCERIES i 

and PROVISIONS
We carry a full stock of the above. We’ll just mention a few.

Cape Cod Cranberries, Florida Grape Fruit, California Oranges, Ontario 
Apples, Green Grapes, Evaporated Apples, Peaches and Apricots, Prunes, 
Raisins, Currants, Dates, Shelled Nuts, Haddies, Kippers, Bloaters, Boneless 
Cod, Large Fat Herring, Fresh Sausages.

Best Molasses, 55cts per gallon; Ontario and Manitoba Flour, Feed Wheat,
No 1 Feed Oats in 3 bushel bags, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal, Whole Corn, Bran 
and Middlings, Heavy Feed.

If there is anything in the Grocery line that you want we have it.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERVWARE

1

been in poor health. ‘brothers—Timothy, who was in the | DIED
The funeral was held in St. Mary's weeds at tin* time cf lier death; W^n. j At Boston. Mass.. Fob. 16th. 1916. 

Church Saturday morning. Decease»i I. it. c. fireman, Newcastle; ami And-1 Alice Jane, daughter of the late Wil- 
was 51 years old, and leave» three crew, of Marinette. XVis. Iliani and Margaret Falconer.

Can They Beat This?
The S.'.ckville Post -The Kind's 

County Record says four families in 
that part of the prov::•''»* have *we'.ve 
soldiers in "inform. S:r kviRe can 
beat this. There a tv? four f: inities in 
this part of the province that have 
thirteen men in uniform."

Newcastle can also beat lm’li the 
rerord of Sussex or Sackvllh*. as 
there are four families in Newcastle 
with seventeen mon in uniform, viz., 
the Tardy family with four sons and 
one son in law in khaki; four (Talk 
brothers, two with the 26th and two 
with the 132nd, the fc-.r Witzell bro
thers and the Johnson family, the j 
father a::d three sors cf whirli are I 
members of the 132nd lVttalion. ‘ :

Radio Military Ball
A Brilliant One

(Crntinued from page 11
Miss Pear1. Groat, Chatham—blue 

'sAin.
Miss Janie Irving—yellow satin.
Mis»*1 Grrie, Mention—bl,ue satin, j 

empire utyle. «
Mi.-3 Coleman. Chatham—white j 

satin, black overdress.
Vir.ss Joy Gaynor, Chatham—yellow 

satin.
. -VliSti Dora Johnston. Chatham-- 
white chiffon, black trimmings.

Miss Peary. Chatham—tilack chiffon
Mis3 Tililie Wilson, Chatham—wJiite 

chiffon with marabou.
Miss Flossie Heckbert, Chatham— 

yellow satin, black touches.
Miss Annie Daley, Loggieville— 

blue satin.
Miss Lily Fitzpatrick, Nelson—blue 

chiffon over ellk.

HMH HM-m y*** am: muzz

“GABIRIA” H4pyHP““v--TFebsdl9th.
Until you have seen CABIRIA you have not seen the greatest film drama ever screened

SEE
The : greatest battles of men and arms 

ever projected on a screen.

SEE
Baltic on the walls of Carthage,
Tin* eruption ot Mount Ivtna and the

SEE
The monster man Maciste in daring deeds 
of skill and strength.

n army of 10,000 soldiers crossing the Alps burning of a great city. Tiie burning of an entire fleet.

What Montreal Papers 
Say:

THE STAR tay*:
“The D'Annunzio Spectacle 

Cahiriti is the most wonder
ful of all pictures, unusually 
well acted and marvelously 
well staged.'1

THE STANDARD says:
“Cahiriti is without a doubt* 

the peer of all moving pictures 
seen in Montreal."

THE HERALD says:
“Cabiria is not an ordinary 

moving picture hut a gigantic 
! spectacle.”

THE GAZETTE says:
“No picture seen at any 

time in any Theatre in Mon
treal, can, in anv manner, 
compaïS with Cabiria.”-

« CABIRIA 99

THE TEMPLE OF MOLOCH

MORE PEOPLE HAVE SEEN this MARVELOUS PRODUCTION than ANY OTHER 
PHOTO DRAMA OR THEATRICAL OFFERING IN THE WORLDS HISTORY

Owing to the length of this wonderful production the Matinee w ill start at 2 o’clock and evening
1 v O H5»"“show at 7.15 sham. Matinee 10 and 25'Show at 7.15 sharp. Matinee 10 and 25cts.

is Vie ultimate cry of “room for the 
movie!" Its magnificence of action 
surpasses human belief. Everything 
happens except resurrection and as
cension and that could be easily pic
tured by the almost omnipotent artis
tic privileges and qualities of the 
moving picture with chant.

DAnnunzo is in his element. He 
rides bareback and dumb over the 
•mighty bulwarks of antiquity, strid
ing the savage brutalities, the super
stitions. the magnificent man-beast 
chances, like giant upon u leviathan. 
Sometimes he does such extravagant 
tilings that he is amusing. One sits 
breathless and wonderinfg what on 
earth or under the sous or in the air 
more can this poet do with such su
perb masculinity and truth?

"CABIRIA" all told is only the 
tossing about of a beautiful little 
child from one catapult of Indian 
fanaticism and pc wer to another; 
from one miracle of divine revelation 
to another; from one upheaval of 
nature in revolt to another. The child 
is merely a Teatlier in a perfect up
roar of tumbling steeples and w^alls. 
spouting volcanoes, roaring fires, an
gry geds. slave* mastodons aud 
mighty feats of strength, battling 
with waves, overcoming g’gantic ob
structions. fighting mobs, tearing 
down dynasties, climbing, bursting 
bonds, falling, raising, attacking dan
ger without a qualm.

—Amy Leslie in the
Chicago Daily News.Evening IS and 25 cents.

A


